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FURNITURE.

PROFESSIONAL CAR1>8.

QBO. O. QBATTAN,
ATTORNBT-AT-LAW.
VA. AVOOee T. P. HUMPHREYS,
South Side of Oourt-House Hauaro.
MANITFAOTURER AND DEALER IN
GRANVILLS EA8THAM,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, UarrUonburg, T». Office oror
the Poet-Office.
meyl.
F. A. DAINGERFIELD,
1TTORNKT-AT-LAW. Habhibombubo, Va. wOffloe
South side of the Public Square, In Switier'a new
AlUlu'lBV.
GEORGE E. SIPE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Office,
weet tide ofOourt-yardHABRteOHBOBO,
Square, in HarrieVa.Building.
Prempt attention to all legal buaineBB.
Jauao
CHARI.ES E. HAAS.
ATTORNEY-AT*I.AW, HARRISONBttRO, VA Offloe on Bank Row, Northweat corner of the Pnbllo
Square, Mre. Thurman'a buildiBg.
WM. B. COMPTON,
if atic or Woodbok A CoMrxou,) will continue the
Practice nf Ijiw In the Courta of Kookingbam; the
Court of Appoale of Virginia, and Oourta of the United Btatea.
CBAI. A. TANOKT.
08BBAD.
YANCEY & CONRAD.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AOtNTS,
HABBteohBUBO, Va. ss-Offloe—New Ubw Building,
Woet Market street,

Bridge water, Va.
1 take this opportunity of thanking my numerous
customers for their liberal support during the past
year, and hope to merit a continuance of the same.
To the people of Harrisonburg and Rockingham
county, I would say that when in need of enything in
my line, I would be pleased to have you examine my
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere,
because I think you will find it to your interest to
make selections of some of my beautiful modern desitus. Please examine the very extreme low prices
annexed!
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, &C.
Walnut Rcdsteada from
$ 6 00 to $R0 00
Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from
3 00 to 7 00
Single Bedsteads from
... 9 00 to 8 00
Dressing Oases, with marble top and
wood top
IS 00 to 60 00
Dreasing Bureaus
14 00 to 26 00
Plain four drawer Bureaus
8 00 to 12 00
Waehstauds
2 00 to 20 00
Towel Racks, all kinds, from
1 00 to 2 00
Wardrobes, from
6 00 to 36 00
TjAUIJE©, AC.
Parlor Tables
$ 4 00 to $20 00
Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from
6 00 to 8 00
Extension Table, walnut and aah, per
foot
100 to 125
Tea Tables of all styles
2 00 to 3 76
China Presses, walnut, from
14 00 to 18 00
Safes of every description from
4 00 to 10 00
Whatnots, all styles, from
4 00 to 6 60
Hat Racks and Hall Stands from
76 to 26 00
dlialrs from 50 ots. to t$5 caoli.
.3LOXJ3VOJB©, Ac.
Lounges of all styles
$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each
Solas of all styles from
14 00 to 25 00 each
Parlor Suits, good style and
quality
40 00 to 126 00 each
MOTUItia MOTTLOIlVOj Ac.
A full line of Mouldings kept In stock, and Picture
Frames fitted up to order in a few moments. Also
Parlor Brackets, &o., Ac.
Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
Sash, 8x10 glass, at
6 cents per light
Sash, 8x12 glass, at
6>£ cents per light
Sash, 10x12 glass, at
6^ cents per light
Sash, 9x14 glass, at.
6>£ cents per light
All other Sash not mentloued above will be furnished at proportionately low figures.
IkOOIl©.
Panel Doors, with two panels
76 to $2 76 each
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 3 09 each
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10
Inches in width and under. Any size door can be
furnished on short notice.
Outside Slat Window Blind.
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light winiows, 9x12 glass..f I 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass.. $2 20 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 gloss..f2 25 per pair
Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 6J per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass. .$2 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 76 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass. .$2 90 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll
Work at very low figures.
TJlVOETtTAltTlVO.
I keep constantly on band a full stock of Oofflns and
Burial Gases, from infant sizes up to 6>^ feet long.
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
one hour after being notiflod. A No. 1 HEARSE always in attendance.
4®- All work warranted and satisfaction guaranteed. If not, money refunded when work provts to
be anything short of first-class. Respectfully,
T. P- HUMPHREYS.
ITSr All Merchantable Produce Taken in
Kxchangc for Furniture or Worlc.*^*
sepll-ly

HENRY A. CONVERSE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSKI.l.OR AT LAW, Habbhonbubs, Va. Office In Court-Houee Square. Practlcee
Id the Courta of Rockingham oounty. Reference!—
Flret National Bank, Harrieonburg, Va. jan 30.
;.
—
•
JOHN E. & O. B. R0LX.ER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Ha bbibokbubo.Va.—Practice
1b the Inferior end appellate Courts of Rockingham
and adjoining connties.
sa-offlce, Partlow building, three doora above the
post-office, up-etaira.
juiyll-Sm
JTOHH T. HAimifi.
OHAHAM H. HAIIUIH.
HARRIS & HARRIS.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habbirohbcbo. Va.. will
practice In the Oourta of Rockingham and adjoining
oonntlea, and In the United Stotei Court at Harriaouburg. ja-Oflioo over Poet Office.
mal-y
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, ITarbirohbubo, Va., will practice in all the Oourta of Rockingham county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Dletrlct
and Circuit Oonrte of the United Btatea holden at
Harrlsonhnrg.
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habwbonbubo.Va., will practice In the Oourta of Rockingham and adjoining
counties and the United States Courts held at this
place. j|9~Offlce in Switser's new building on the
Public Square.
RO. JOHNSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisosbtjbo, Va., praotices
in the Oourta ot Rockingham and Shenandoah, and
In the Circuit and Diatrlot Courts of the United
States held at Harrisonburg. Va.. and the Supreme
Court of Appeals held at Htaunton. Va.
Jobx Paul.
Wm. Shahds.
PAUL & SHANDS,
ATTORNEY*-AT-LAW, Habbibonbubo, Va., will
practice in the Courts ot Rockingham and adjoining
Connties, and In the United States Courts at Harrisonburg. a^-Offlce in the old Clerk's Office, In
the Oourt-Honse yard.
deg-tf
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBLIC. nAhBisoNBUEQ, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will
Blao prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
oontracta on very moderate terms. jK^Offloe in the
Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of the
Poat-offloe.
LOOK I LOOK!
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Habbibonbubo, Va.. practice
In the Oircuit Oourta of Rockingham and adjoining
counties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. AST*Prompt
attention to collections. B. O. Patterson will contlnne to practice in the County Court ol Rockingham.
Chas. T. O'Fsbball, Judge of Rock'm County Court.
ft. O. Pattebson, formerly of the firm of Haas A Pat- FURNITURE
terson.
STUART F. LINDSEY,
TO BE eOEB A.T
JklTORNBY-AT-LAW, Habbisonbu^q, Va., practices
1b all the Courts of Rockingham. Hiuhlaud, and adjoining counties; also, in the United States Courta
at Harrisonburg. Va. Office Bast Market Street,
orer Jno. Graham Effinger's Produce Store.
Get 24-1 y
Low Figures for Cash,
JOHN R. JONES,
OOMMISSIONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisonburg. Va.
Prompt attention to business.
jyli-tf
TO CLOSE OUT!
DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS,
Dr. J. N. Gordon, of Harrisonburg and Dr. W. D.
Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated
themseWes in the practice of Medicine, Surgery and
With a view to removing to another part of the
Obstetrics. Special attention to diseases of wo'
men. Office neat Big Spring, adjoining Switzor's country and engaging in other business, I wish to
Stone-house.
mal-79
close out my fine stock of Furniture now in store at
the earliest pssslble date. To effect this, from this
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence day I shall offer
immediately south of Revefo House.
julylo
IFt-ClX-O 33
X* gg £t 1 XX s
DR. RIVES TATUM,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrlsoaburg, Vs.,
has removed bis office to bis residence, coruer of
West-Market and Gorman streets.
ItnyS-tf
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
DENTIST, Habbibonbubo, Va. Office Main street,
near the Episcopal Church.
J. STEEL HARTMAN. AHsistantv
jan9
DR. R. S. SWITZER,
DENTIST. Habrisonbubo, Va. A®"Established In
1873.-i(£* Will spend two days of every month in ,
Ml. Crawford-i-the first Wednesday and Thursday
after Oounty Court.
DR. D. A. BUCHER,
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the
public that, having located permanently at Bridgewater. he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth,
and perform all other operations In his line.
49-0fflce, one door South of Bafbee Hotel.
Boidgewater, Va
EDUCATIONAL.
Episcopal Female Institute,
WINCHESTER, VA.
Rby. J. C. WHEAT, D. Dm Principal.
Assisted by efficient Teachers in the several Departments of ENGLISH, the MODERN LANGUAGES.
VOOAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC Ac.
For Circulars containing full information address
J. C. WHEAT, Prln.
REFERENCES:—Messrs. L. H. Ott, Cuablks A
Btbihkkl, B. B. Botts.
July 10-tf
IRGINIA AGRICULTUUiL AND MECHANIGAL COLLEGE.—The Eighth Session begins
the 18th OF AUGUST, 1879. Tuition and room rent
free and board in messes $7; in families nowhere
above $10.* Increased opportunities for earnings on
farms and in shops. For appointments or catalogue
address
0. L. O. MINOR. President.
JulylO-tOl-M
Blaoksburg, Va.

CHECK

BOOKS.

A nice lot of Oheck Books upon both Banks ot this
place, Just received from the Binder, and fcr sale at
THIS cMFFxexa.
Blanks of Ercry Description on hand, for
Lawyers,
•fustloea,
Coustablca,
Commlaaloaara In Chanrcry,
■bcrlflTa, Etc.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
IS CALLED TO OUR SUM-LY OF
»la. o o ip 231 ct xi It s.
Forms to be filled up upon which to get pay fur Sheep
killed by Dogs. Aleo, BLANK DEEDU, IN J UNOTION8. OAHNldMICKS. ETC.
CALX. AT
C'ommoiaweaKIa OAcr.

THE LOVED AND LOST.
••The iQved and loel!" why do we call them loett
Becanse we mlae them from our outward road?
Qod'a nnseen angel o'er our petbwey eroefc.
Looked on ns ell, end loving them the most,
Straightway relieved them from life's weary load.
They are not loat; they are within the door
That abuta out loss and every hurtftul thing—
With angela bright, and loved ones gone before.
In their Redeemer's presence evermore,
And God himaolf their Lord, and Judge, and King.
And this we call a loss t O solfleh sorrow
Of selfish hearts I O we of little faith I
Let us look round, some argmnout to borrow,
Why we in patience should await the morrow
That surely must succeed this night of death.
Aye, look upon this dreary, desert path,
The thorns and thistles whorosoo'r we turn;
What trials and what tears, what wrongs and wrath,
What struggles and what strife the Journey hath I
They have escaped from these; and lol we mourbt
Ask the poor sailor, when the wreck is done.
Who, with his treasure, strove the shore to reach
While with the raging waves he battled on,
Was It not joy, where every Joy seemed gone,
To see his loved Ones landed on the beach ?
A poor wayfarer, leading by the hand
A little child, had halted by the well
To wash from off her feet the clinging sand,
And toll the tired boy of that bright land
Whore, this long journey past, they longed to dwell.
When lol the Lord, who many mansions had.
Drew near and looked upon the sufforing twain,
Then pitying, spake, "Give me the little lad;
In strength renewed, and glorious beauty clad,
I'll bring him with mo when I come again."
Did she make answer selfishly and wrong—
••Nay, but the woes I feel ho too must share 1"
Or. rather, bursting into grateful song,
She went her way rejoioing, and made strong
To struggle on, since he was free from care.
We will do likewise. Death hath made no brsach
In love and sympathy, in hope and trust;
No outward sigh or sound our ears can reach,
But there's an inward, spiritual speech,
That greets us still, though mortal tongues be dust.
It bids us do the ^ork tbnt tbey laid down—
Take up the song where they broke off the strain;
So journeying till we reach the heavenly town.
Whore are laid up our treasures and our crown,
And our lost, loved ones will be found again.

was this wonderful formation, several feet
in diameter, and perhaps 30 or 40 feet high
thrown from lie foundation f Scientist
reookoning from the subsequent formations
on tbie Column as data, adjudge on estimate that the remarksbie event occurred
4000 years ago. The more remarkable is it,
that there are other smaller columns fallen
and cleft, upon which etalegmltes of apparently the same age have been formed. Per'
haps some convulsion of Nature at that remote period violently disturbed our continent, shaking these Pillars from their foandations. We are admonished to move on,
and above ua is tbe Angel's Wing in our passage to the Organ Room A few touches on
the wonderful inetrument and amid the resoundings and the dying cadences of sweet
sound, we pass the Tower of Babel, which
our guide kindly informed us, differs from
the original, onir in [his respect that this
reached the top and the former did not. We
hurry on through Giants' Hall, to look npon
the Indian Squaw in pure marble g truly,
according to our preconceived notions, a
striking representation. Then, in order, are
Sultan's OoluniD, Eagle Column, Goliathe'
Staff, and, most wonderful of all, the Double
Column—one a huge stalactite and the other
a stalagmite, eimilar in size, and in height
from floor to ceiling, 60 feet or more. We
begin to think tbat there can be little more
to see, when we are shown the Frozen Cascade, the purest white marble, as if crystal
water pouring over a pearly bed had been
instantly congealed. There is Hanging
Rock, or Mohammed's Coflln, and here we
are in the magnificent Ball Room, whose
ceiling reaches perhaps 100 feet above, beautifully frescoed in various hues and colors.
This spacious chamber, with its immediate
surroundings, is perhaps the most strikingly
grand of all the apartmen's of the Cave. Look
qnickly or you may fail to got even a last
glance at the exquiaite form of Cinderella
leaving the Bail Room. We could nowhere
see the missing slipper, and surmised that
the fortunate discoverer had taken charge
ot it on his first visit to this magnificent hall.
The close proximity of the Cemetery to the
Bali Room struck us rather strangely. Perhaps hereto is a moral attached. To the gay
throng, while mingling in tbe giddy maze,
this must be at least suggestive. The Casket Spring and Imperial Spring are visited,
and leturning, we discend to Skeleton Gulch.
In the very botton of this gulch, is what is
undoubtedly the skeleton of a human being
imbedded in tbe rock, supposed to be that of
an Indian boy about 14 years of age. Perhaps centuries ago, this dusky eon of the
forest, infused with undue zeal in pureuitof
game, penetrated these dark, undiscoyered
regions beyond his knowledge of return,
and, groping hie way in the rain attempt to
reach the light of day, fell from the overhanging precipice ; when lo I a skeleton discovered after the lapse of ages is all that we
know. Soon we regain the surface and are
homeward bound, pleased with our trip in all
particulars, with the kind and hospitable
people of Page, whom we chanced to meet;
with the romantic scenery of this lovely
valley of hill and dale, and with tbe wonderful Cave, which, with its spacious rooms
tall columns, beautiful and wonderful formations, in awful sublimity presented, must
be seen to be appreciated.
Zbta,

[For the Commonwealth.]
TRIP TO LUKAY CAYE.
On the evening of the 3rd inst, tbe writer, in company with Mr. A B. L, Dr. J. B.
L. and lady and Mr. J. N. W. and lady, set out
by special conveyance from Lacey Spring,
Va., with the famous Luray Caverns as the
objective point. The day being favorable
all Nature seemed to present herself in the
most fascinating and delightful costume, ao
we rapidly took in each changing scene iD
our onward course down the Valley Pike.
Under the revivifying influence of tbe late
friendly showers the whole county appeared verdant and clothed in fresh beauty.
Ever and continually meeting our pleased
vision were fields of coro, rich rewards of
the famous toil, uplands over whose fertile
surface roamed numerous well-fed herds,
wide extended meadows and orchards groaning under the weight of delicious fruits.
With euch pleasant sarroundingsever about
us, almost ere we were aware the town of
New Market appeared in sight. Here after
a few minutes rest, we were again enroute
on the Page road eastward bound. Now
crossing Smith Creek, and now approaching
the Valley View Springs, quietly and pleasantly situated on an elevated land. Near
this place, as the pike makes a sudden curve,
can be obtained a delightful view of that
part of the Valley of Virginia, extending
from Mt. Jackson 35 miles southward and
westward to the North Mountain, watered
by Smith and Linville Creeks and the North
Shenandoah It would be difflcult to imagine a more lovely prospect than that presented from this elevated stand point. The
motto of the State of Michigan, occurred to
us while contemplating with raptured vision, this lovely eection of our glorious
Valley; "If thou seekest a beautiful pernineuia bebold it here." Moved by cousidera
tions of mercy for our excellent team, and
leaving Dr. J. E. L., in charge of the ladies,
for which position Nature has largely en.
in Furniture by whole set or single piece.
Now is the time to buy. This sale is positive, and dowed him, Mr. A. B. L., L. N. W., and
your attention is called to this special opoortunlty to myself, infantry style, took possession of the
old almost forsaken road of "nigh cuts," unsecure goods in my line. Gome at once.
Respectfully,
til we had distanced our conveyance on the
easy grade. We noticed on regaining our
au28-tf
J. GASSMAN.
comfortable seat, tbat our two friends exhibited nnmistakeable indications of gratifiImportant Announcement I cation and so observed, but were reminded
that it was a feeling in which others seemed
Now in course of publication, the second biennial to share. So further this deponent saith not.
number of
Leaving the peaks of the Massauutten in
(Maiene's Virginia State Bnsiness Directory our rear, and pasaing a very fertile eection
of Page county, we were soon crossing the
AND GA^BTTRRR,
To be issued about Ist March, 1980, containing the classic waters of the majestic Shenandoah.
Names, Business and Addresses of the
An hour more, and wo were attentively cared
MERCHANTS,
MANUFACTURERS.PROFESSIONAL
AND BUSINESS
MEN. AND PRINCIPAL
for by the gentlemanly proprietors of the
FARMERS OF THE STATE.
ABBAKOKO 1M THK MOST O »N01BB AND CONVENIENT Washington House, in Luray. After yieldMANNKB FOB PU LIO UKFEBENOE
ALSO, A LIST OF THE POST OFFICES OF VA. ing for the night to the sweet restorer and
W. VA., AND N. C., AND NEW MAP OF
doing full justice to a very excellent breakTHE STATE OF VIRGINIA.
No Directory has ever been published that will fast, we were off for the Cave, situated about
cover so vast a field, or be of such great usefulness three-fourths of a mile west of tbe village.
to the Business Men aa this Directorv of Virginia.
The work will be so arranged as to MEET THE We will" not attempt a description of this
EVERY DAY WANTS OF THE BUSINESS COM vast subterranean Cavern, with its wonderMUN1TY AND TRADERS.
AS A BOOK OF REFERENCE, IT WILL BE IN- ful and beautiful formations, but will simVALUABLE. To the BUSINESS MAN, aa an ADVERTISING MEDIUM, it can have no equal, for the ply name eome of the objects nf interest, that
WHOLE STATE, besides the principal cities of the rlvited the attention and struck the mind
North aiyj West. WILL BE CANVASSED} hence a
circulation among a great many thousand persons to with wonder and admiration, with perhaps
whom, at a very trifling oost, you can make known an occasional note or observation. The Cave
your business.
The DIRECTORY will furnish FULL AND EXACT
INFORMATION, OFFICIAL, MUNICIPAL AND ia approached by a good road with a gently
B1ATISTICAL, concerning each CITY, TOWN or ascending grade. The entrance has been
VILLAGE thus affording ample, yet well digested,
details of everything concerning them likely to be of Improved at a considerable expense, so that
in tore.t or value to tboae uugoKed iu commercial Id- visitors can decend with facility to the inner
terooureo, or about to eater into buelBose relatlone
with each other. In a word, the publiaher. inteud apartments, of which the Qrand Entrance is
makinq Ihla publication ao valuable a compendium of the first. This is a vast hall 140 feet in
lulormalion as will eutltlc It to the eupport of all
BUSINESS MEN TUliOUOHOOT THE COUNTRY.
length and 80 feet in width. Within this
PBIOE OF THE DIRECTORY:
In order that the Advertlgcre and Suhacrlber, may stands Washington's Pillar A few steps furreceive the benefit of ae WIDESPREAD AND GEN- ther, and we are passing the Flower Garden,
ERAL A CIRCULATION as poaslble, and to place It
within the reach of alt clneaea of hutinea. men, the or, as the Dutch girls call it the "potato
aahacriptlon la placed at the LOW PRICE OF fs.
A very amall advance mode on prices charged for patch." Still a further advance, and, leaving
City Dlreclotlea only. ADVERTISERS' AND SUB- tbe Monkey, we are entering the Am phlthe
bORlUERS' NAMES WILL BE PUT IN CAPITALS. atre. Iu our regularly onward move we
FULL PAGE ADVERTISING RATES!
|S0 00
HALF PAGE
nj pase the Muddy Lake, the Natural Bridge,
QUARTER PAGE
ia oo the Fish Market, where behold I tbe PlutoONE-SIXTH PAGE
,0 qo nian realms are beyond us. Pluto's Chasm
ONE-EIOHTII PAGE
am
CARD, ONE-T WELFTH PACE
1
T 60 and Proserpine's Pillar change somewhat
INCLUDING COPY OF THE BOOK,
the term of our thoughts, but tbe absence of
HAUcminATtr u lit is.,
the grim monarch and his stolen spouse rePUBLISHERS
and PBOPRIETOR8,
VA. lieves to some extent our dark forebodings,
J. H. CHATAIGNE,
Compiler. RIOHUOND,
eepA
and we step lightly away to partake of the
life-giving waters of the Crystal Fount.
«nn
xv
Dot
Agsin on by the Mammoth Touth is our
\ .11111
Hill ^
we
will
alart
you.
MeI1,
boy. and glrla make ever devious way, reaching Obeson'e Grotto,
1 women,
f Ur
V lIUU f'?
" Tha
'' "'"■work
A fur ne
thing"" elae.
ia than
light anyand the home of tbe Fairies. Now we visit the
ploaaant, and aucli aa anyona can go right at. Thoan Frozen Fountain, Bath Iloom and Fallen
who are wlae who aoe thlt notice will ,eud ua Uielr
addreaa at once and uo for tbsineelvea. Gully Out- Column. We ask the indulgence of our
fit and term, free, Now la lha time. Thou already
OT l*r«*
•"■na of monay. Addreaa courteous guide to pause here a imnnent, to
I RUE ft CO.,'VB'*
Auguata,
Ualu*.
I look and reflect. When iu the distant part

Stafford county,) and were among the earliest
settlers in that neighborhood. Peachy R.
Gllmer, John Mackall, of Maryland) and
others, Soon after settled among them.
These families were all of the chnrch of England. The Rev. Alexander Belmaine for
several years officiated in these two chapels,
and spent much of his time with his parishioners on the Shenandoah.
The old chapel near Dayton (a framed
wooden building) remained etanding until
wttbin the last twenty ot thirty years. During and after the war Of the Revolution
tbe services of the church were discontinued,
and after the rise of Methodism in this
county, most of the families who had formerly worshipped there became Metbodista,
and this chapel was used for many years as a
Methodist meeting-honse, Tbe property on
which it stood, after a lapse of years, fell
into the bands of a Tnnker family; ita place
of worship had been abandoned by the
Methodists, and it was finally used aa a barn
by its Tunker proprietor. But few of the
descendants of the original worshippbrs at
this chapel now reside in its neighbcihood,
and but one of these, within tbe knowledge
of the writer of this sketch, retains any attachment to tbe church of their ancestors."
The Messrs. Herring will remember
whether the old frame church, on Hiram
Coffman'e farm, used as a Baptist church
when the writer first remembers It, is the
one here referred to. If not, where was it,
and who is tho present owner of the land 7
What families of Smiths and Harrisons are
here referred to? Who is referred to in the
closing paragraph are all queries that will
Interest many of this generation 7
Are there any persons about Port Republic, or on the road to Harrisonburg, who can
locate the exact spot on whicb the chapel referred to there was situated 7 If so, was it
not near a Tunker church, (name not remembered,) about that distance from Port
Republic? On whose land, then and now,
if remaining, is it located, or any facts touching It, that can be re-called?
Old Mortality.
Blue Ridge, Sept. 5, 1879.

[For the Oommonwoalth.]
Unmarked Graves.
Mn. Editor :—Somewhere near Mt. Craw,
ford, and on tbe farm of a Mr. Tutwiier, not
far from the bank of North River, the writer has been informed are three. graves,
now well nigh obliterated. Whose are they 7
Why neglected? If, as it has been suggested they are those of men who failed to
do their duty, and were shot for desertion,
let the history of tbe matter be written out
in full for your columns by some one acquainted with ail tbe facts. Not most assuredly to reopen old wounds, or give the
slightest feeling of pain to any one connected with them, but for tbe truth of history.
It may be when all the facts are known that
there may be extenuating circumstances
tbat will exonerate their memories fully
from all blame. There are many instances
on record illustrating the truth of this supposition. Give the public the whole history.
ROCKINGIIAM PARISH.
We have often thought of calling tbe attention of the very few persons now living
to some facts we will mention, in connection with the first establishment of the
Episcopal church in your county, with a
view of locating the exact sites of the two
churches of that denomination built in the
county. We can re-call the names of but
two men, Bethuel Herring, of Augusta, and
his brother, John A. Herring, of your county,
whose memories are remarkably good,
touching matters of their childhood. Although their sympathies were always with
the Presbyterian church, yet their early associations were intimate with the members
of the Episcopal church, referred to near
Dayton in what follows.
I quote from the Snd vol., page 394, of
Bishop Meade : "Old Churches and Families
of Virginia." It is an extract of a letter of
the late Gen. Sam'l H. Lewis to the Bishop.
There is no date, but aa the book was publiahed in 1801, we may suppose it was not
long before :
"Rockingham Parish, Rockingham county,
was formed from a part of Augusta in tbe
year 1776. In that portion of Augusta,
now constituting the county and parish of
Rockingham, there were two chapels ot the
established church. One was situated about
four miles west of Harrisonburg, near tbe
present Tillage of Dayton. The families of
Smith end Hartieon, with others of the early
aeltlers in that neighborhood, were ot tbe
church of Eoglnnd, The other chapel was
situated about five miles north of Port He •
public, on the road from that place to Harrisonburg. The early settlers on the Shenandoah, men near to Port Hepablle, were
of Euglish descent, and belonged to tbe established church. John Madison, (clerk of
Augusta, falherof Bishop Madlsou.) Gabriel
Joues, (the moat distinguished lawyer of hie
day in the Valley,) and Thomas Lewis, (who
many years reproaontod Augusta county ia
the llonse of Burgesaes, and one of the earliest advocates ot Amsrlcao ludepeodauce,)
had married sisters, (Misses Stxuther, ot

The Church and the Bible*
The "Catholic Telegraph" comes to the
defence of the Roman Caiholic Church on
the charge of being opposed to the use of the
Holy Scriptures. Of the history of tbe olden times it says: "But let us sen if the
Church has been opposed to the Bible. Da
ring tbe dark ages, with which she is so often taunted, the Bible was held in great reverence. No ornamentation was thought
too fine, no expense too great to lavish on it.
Pope Leo III. gave one church a copy of the
Gospels bound in pure gold ; Pope Leo IV.
gave another church one bound in silver;
bariemange gave St. Angilbert a copy of the
Gospels written In letiers of gold on parpie
vellum; the Empress Agnes presented the
monastery of Monte Cassion with a copy of
the Gospels adorned with gold and precious
stones; to redeem Richard the Lion-hearted
from captivity, the Bishop of Ely pawned
tlie "covers" of thirteen copies of the Gospels belonging to tbe church. These few
instances, out of many we could cite, will
show the deep respect felt for the Bible during the Middle Ages St. Benedict, the
founder of the order of Benedictine monks,
asserts that those who aspire to tbe highest
excellence must learn in the Biblethe means
of reaching it. The "Capitual data Presbyteria, of 804, enjoined that 'a'priest should be
learned in the Holy Scriptures.' Wulphelm, Abbot of Bruwillers, who flourished in
the eleventh century, required tbat the
whole of the Old and New Testaments
should be read through in his monastery
once every year. Beda tells us that St. Wil
frid, when at Rome, learned the Gospels by
heart, according to the general custom.
Anselmo, Bishop of Lucca, knew almost ail
the Holy Scriptures by heart, and the same
is related of other ecclesiastics during those
'dark' ages." And as to modern days ; "If
any Protestant is still inclined to think that
the Church 'dreads the Bible,' let him go
into the nearest Catholic bookstore, and there
he will find Bibles for sale to all who wish
to purchase. If he will take tbe trouble to
open one, he will find next to the title page
of most editions a brief from Pope Pius VI.
dated April, 1778, in which Hie Holiness
commends the Archbishop of Florence for
having made a new Intarlan version, and
declares it to be 'exceeding well that tbe
faithful should be excited to the reading of
the Holy Scriptures.' "
Lickshlugto's Fteh Story.
"That reminds me," observed (}rand father
Lickahingie, when the girl brought him a
piece of broiled mackerel at the breakfast
table—"tliat reminds me of a fish that me
and yer grandfather had. It was a codfish.
I reckon it was the most remarkable fish
that anybody ever heard tell of. We never
noticed anything peculiar about it till one
bright sunshiny day, when it jumped upon
the edge of its globe an' began to sing for
all the world like a nightingale or a oriole.
We bad a cauarjr hangin' close by, an' you
never seen such an astonished bird as it was.
When ho heard the fish a singin' he wilted
tight dawn and seemed to say 1
"Well, I'm blessed if that don't beat me I"
"An' it did, too, for the bird was no singer. After he had finlahed his tune tiie goldfish yanked ills head around under his fin
an' scratched himself like a bird would, an'
then the canary, that hadn't got over his surprise, seemed to say agen ;
"Nex" thing you know, old fellow) you'll
hb Ittyln' a pigeon egg.'1
"Well, that fish used to Jump upon the
edge of its globe an' sing as reg'Iar as the
day'ud come, sometimes aa often as a dozen
times a day. When We wanted it to sing
for company, all we bad to do was to set a
sheet of music where it could see it, an* out
that fish 'ud come an' tackle it, whether it
was Yankee Doodle or an Italian opera.
"I could a got it a situation in the church
choir at a good salary," continued grandfather alter a pause, "only for one thing. We
could never teach the blamed thing to turn
its own music."
MH/ITary Pocket HandkeUchief's.—Ge
ography is a weak point with the French na
tion. Tbe Germans, when invaded France,
were found to know the country better, and
to poesese better maps of it, than the natives thsmselves. Culture in France, indeed,
seems to be the possession of tbe few, end
that probably Is one cause of the dangerous
instability of the Government. Tbe men in
power appear to have discovered tbie, and
are evidently doing ail they can to strength
en themselves and the country by educating
the masses.
One of the expedients adopted for popularising science in the army partakes of tbe
ludicrous, suggesting as it does the "moral
Cket handkerchief" for the elevation nf the
le niggers which Dickens has made famous. The French eoldiers, we are told,
have for some time had pocket handkerchiefs aerred out to them, on eech of which
Is printed a map of France and its principal
colonies j and now others are being distributed bearing Impressed on them the leuilug
directions in reference lo arms, equipments,
hnrnsss, drill, etc., of the iufsutry am cavalry.

$2.00
LOVE OF COUJiTB*.
FROM MAJOR A. M. KKILI.EY'B ADDRESS IN
BALTIMORE.
A few weeks since I noticed in the foremost of England's illustrated papers, a picture representing a naked and rudely armed
native of Zululaud, wounded, resting on one
knee, and surrounded by such numbers ot
his enemies as made resistance and escape
equally impossible. Tbe muSzle of a foemsn's pistol touched hie cheek, and he easily recognized that only a moment of life remained to him, but he filled it with a sentqpee worthy of a Regulus or Cato : "Yesterday you learned bow a Zulu can fight )
learn now how nZutu can die."
What, In its last analysis, was the subtle
spirit that blazed forth In that barbarian's
noble defiance t Let me ask further : What
was It that nerved the immortal three hundred to bar with their living bodies the Perelan's march bn trembling Sparta? What
was it that hold aloft the heaven given banner under which Constantiue strove so gallantly to stay the flood of Rome's decline 7
What was it that bore along in wondrous
triumph that square of crimson silk which
floated beneath the Imperial eagles from tbe
Ganges to the Tweed 7 What was it that
inspired the Dutch burghers in the seventeenth century to whelm their fleidsunder
the sea, and Russian princea to fire their
palaces in the nineteenth 7 What made a
Swisa peasant show his living body with
Austrian spenrs, and a French county girl
exchange the safe companionship of her
herds for the lead of armies—for camp and
siege—for battle and the stake 7 What was
the sufficing inspiration of these and a thousand kindred heroisms with which the etory
of the world is full I L®ve of country—not
because it is fertile, for sterile Sparta gave
it more resplendent growth than teeming
Egypt ; not because it is powerful, for imperial Rome never gave tcore glorious illustration of ita force than did some of the savage tribes she easily subdued ; not because
it is beautiful, for the flat and weary plains
of Holland witnessed a devotion as glorious
as ever hallowed classic Attica or lovely
France ; not even because it ia free, for out
of the depths of a long inheritance of slavery
have flashed at, times such fims of patriot
fervor that all the world, looking on, has
prayed and hoped that they might prove the
dawn of Liberty.
Not these considerations or attributes, not
any, nor ail of these, gave vigorous birth
and growth to such great sacrifices for fatherland. It was a sentiment, older and
stronger than all the governments that
are or have been—old as gray Time and
wide as the pnlsing sea—the great taproot
of patriotism—fountain and center of all the
social and civil virtues and sacrificee which
make life beauteous and governments strong
—tho love of our country because it holds
OUR home I
For us and these our comrades—the Confederate died—the late war was emphatically
a war for home. Even the slaves understood
it, and, to their undying honor, acted on it.
No bounty enticed recruits. No emigrant
ships flocked to our siiores, burdened with
patriots. It was La Vendee on the theatre
of a continent.
These twin sentiments, feliow-citiZens,
love of State - and love of home, were the
giant arms, cotnpensationg for poverty,
weakness, starvation, disaster, wounds and
death, which, for four immortal years, bore
aloft that tattered stabdard which flashed
athwart tbe pathway of the nations like a
hot meteor acrrss the tranquil courses of the
stars—whl di floated over Stuart's knightly
plume—wliich fell in foldsof woe on Stonewall Jackson's bier and whose last furling
broke the heart of Lee.

Year in Advance.
DEVELOPJIEKT IX VIRGINIA.

SOUROES FROM WIIICH WEALTH WILL GOME.

Wo copy (bo following from (be
foi/ley I'iryiniaH of September 4tb.
Tbat valuabU paper and tbe CommonWbaltS have taken a more active inler•st in tbe develbDment of Virginia's reBoarooB than any other papers in the
State, and there is pleasure for each iu
reporting the success in this direction
with which tbe early future seems pregnant. We ask careful perusal for tbe
article below.
BliIfABBTH AMU quIWSEMONT—ACrrTITV IN TnH
1 UU.< BUSlNKHfl.
We have on Neverai oocAHione referred to the raluablo Iron Property known aa Elizabeth or Ferrolt
located In the wen twin portion of Ainfusta county, ou
the line of the CheHapeake ard Ohio Kailroad. No
mere editorial article, however, can convey an adequate Idea of ita immenBe mineral resourcea or tho
riobnesa of the Htorea which lio embedded in the
mountains there. Each day's operationa oUy dovolop new ovideucoa of the ejchauetleas ralueu, and but
recently, aw If by aocid. ut, a large vein of red hema^
tite ore was ctit into in the proceflH of chanflihir a
wagon road. H.irotofore tbe Brown Hematite wae regarded as the peculiar lormatiou of this property :
add the opening of a 20 or 30 feet vein of Red Hemal
tl.o only adds that much to the value of the posaetaion. While expert mineralogintB have claimed,
upon scientific prluciplea, that formatione there luatifled the conclusiona that rod heiilatilo existed, yat It
was DJt expected it would bo found in such convenient ptoilttiity and in such rich abundance. It ifl now
a eettlcd fact tbat these two clat-Ben of Valuable brka
exist on tbia property, and their avallaVlo quantity
only measured by the Capacity to develop them.
Operations hava been very active at Elizabeth,
since it passed into the possession ol tho Pennsylvania and Virginia Iron and Coal Company. A rodd
bed has b eeu graded from the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad to the openings, aud Is now ready for tho
rails. The old opfnin^ 8 htve been greatly etilargod
and a largo tunnel projected, and at almost each strike
of the pick or demonstration of the blast, the ores develop in grea or value. The old store building itnd
residence is being remodeled under the direction of
Capt. David Bucber, and when completed will be a
hundsoiue and imposing structure. It is now in coil,
tem plat ion to erect a new 25 ton iurnance on tho flito
of iLe old one, using some of the old machinery, and
aa ao.m as practicable it is the ^tirpoee. We hndef*
stand, to construct two additional 6o-ton fdrnaces Ih
cloue proximity. The practical business men cbfi.
trolling tbe property, with ample moans at their commaud, propose to push the improvements aa rapidly
aa possible and take advantage of the extraordinary
activity now prevailing in tho Iron trade HOB. Thohtas Cochrah, President of the tiuiiraiitee Trhgt and
Safe Deposit Company, of Philadelphia, la ona of tbe
largest stock-holders, and a gentleman of very comprehenaive and practical bnainesa views. He has
visited the property and fully sympathlzea with the
enlarged plani fbr ite develophibfat. 8o With tfr.
Thomaa B. Suplfee, Treasurer of the Bunking HOuie Of
Webster & Suplee, Philadelphia, and also Treaadrtf
of the Pennaylvania and Virginia Iron add Coal Coiripany. These gentlemen earneatly second tha vlawtf
of Mr. K. N. Pool, the President Of the Compaafri 1W
Mr. J. F. Lewis, Vice President kfcd Geuersf Mknaget
of the Ferroll add Quiunemonl bropettles, aha k
mining anginser of BelebHty.
^
On a recent vlait to PertOl, we met Hofi . Thottas
Egleston, Proftaior Of Mineralogy dhd Hatalldray Of
the School of Mines. GOliimbia College, N. Y —a ged.
tleman who stands at the head of American authori<
ties on mineral interests. He canlo there la fotiUlil
two or three days, hut became so mucta IhierCkthd^
we might say enthused—with the Iron and COM tHitricts of Virginia and West Virginia, tbat he had extended his stay and examinations two weeks and expected to remain a week or ten days longer. To havcj
the(exaltcd opinion of authority|ao eminent, etprbBScd
by Prof. Egleeton, of the Ferrol and (^uinnemont
Proparties, is sufficient endorsement to pans them aa
among tho moHt valuable iron properties of America.
As It is the purpose, however, of Prof. Egleston td
give the public the benefit of bis profesa'cnvl examinations of the mineral sections be Lbh visited, wo
leave it for his more stPJioritath 0 aunonncement fts tb
what ho thinks of what he has seen and investigated.
Mr. R N. Pool, tho President of the Company» deUervBs great credit for introducing to Virginia and
West Virginia, Bilch a company aa tbe one now In
possession of these two properties. It is to his duetgy, untirlnff industry dnd orgauixlng forces, added to
his rich store of lufornlatioii as to tbb mineral resources of the Virginias, that we owe this important
advance towards developing the iron and coal Inter*
estsofthis section. From what we have learuodi
there are still other plans of great magnitude Id ptocess of mdtiiriug. imd while we do not feel at liberty
Down the Hill.
at this time to Bpeblflcolly mention them, wb can aa*
sure our readers that they have substantial facia
Upon which to Stand, add with favorable tesulta to
The evening of every man's life Is coming pending
etaininations, will receive sliilpe add form
on apace. The day of life will soon be spent. before many moons.
We nlet at Pefroi, by kccldent, a rather femarkThe sun, though it may be up in mid heaven,
composed Of emlhont cltll and
will pass swiftly down in the western shy »ble company,
engineers aud mlneralogieta : Prof. Eglesand disappear. What shall light up man's mining
ton, Prof. J. F. Lewis, both dlatiugulShed In the
path when tbe sun of life has gone down 7 mineral world. Prof. Campbell, bf WashinL'ttm and
Prof. Strough,
Pa.,bdmrriencfe'd
arid Prof.readJed
He must travel On to the next world; but Lee University,
of Staunton.
They of
soon
what shall illuminate his footsteps after tbe Hotchkiss,
lug the hidden histery of the earth, Arid Unfading its
nightfall of death amid the darkness of his store of riches. With Hotchkiss' Map of Augusta
journey 7 What qnestion more important, Cpuntv before them, they pointed ont tile" different
and the geological 3b, Ts, IOs, Ac., remore practical, more solemn for each readef fbrniationSj
Us of the Bantile, where distinguished prlsof our jonrnal to ask himself 7 Tbat is a ihlndlug
oners confined in dungeons arid shut out from light,
long journey to travel without light, with- were only known by the numbers of iheir csllfl This
of itself waa evidence of the growing intefout a guide, and without a friend. Yet ev-: gathering
IK mineral development, and especially of the
ery man must perform it: The time iraot ' est
. t^tlbn which is nbw being directed to our own sec*
far distant when ail men will begin the tion Of thb cottutrj. As Prof. Eglestowh remarked,
the VirginianK are now commanding
Journey. There is an evening star in the •Qbatfthtially,
uuuEual fadtice, and well they ought, for the mineral
natural world.
wealth tbey pdHsbBS viras beyond all computation.
Its radiance is bright and beantiful and The wonder to hiln was that Virginia was riot now
cheering to the benighted traveler. But orie or the foremost States in the Union, as She possessed rich gold veins zinc of rare value, irou ores of
life's evening star is a good hope of Heaven. every
manganese, coal and many other
Its beauty and brilliancy are reflected from sourcesdescription,
of wealth, which properly developed and
the sub Of righteousness, whose bright rays worked, would place her in the front rank of O'omlight up the evening of life, and throw their tnonwealthe.
Not only the Iqtaresta nlunl'feHtod in tfab mineral
radiance quite across the darkness of the deposits
of Virginia, but indications froih all over tho
grave into Immanuai'a land. It has iliu- Country point to unprecedent actiVity in the Irbu bus.
inefis. Inquiries are cdhstautiy coming iu for iron
minated the footsteps of many a traveler in. properties,
and if those haVing therii aud krishing lo
to eternity. It is of priceless valhe. A sell will be saiisfied
with reasonable prices, they will
thousand worlds cannot purchase it; yet it is eiperibuce uo difficulty in disposing of them. They
not repel investriionts by exorblUnt estimates,
offered without money and without price to should
they should remember it takec large toeans lo
htm who will penitently and thankfully re- for
make froa pay. Many iron properties are how pracceive it.
tically worthless, because they are ilbli:productive,
and must ao remain unless capital develops them.
As those who own therri, in mist instances, are not
"Otrlke for the coal oil for your firoB.
in a condition to utilize tuein, economy aud business
Strike for the cheap gae of your elreo.
sagacity sliggefit that tUejr should be satiefled with
reasdhable Vprices, so aa to introdiioo thb riecessary,
Strike for the gae-tronomlc Hare,
capital
for their
and the augmeutatloa
**V"wealth
"improvement,
And meter by moonlight alone"
of-T,the general
of. the State.
Stale. mo uugiuomauou
—Fort Smith (Ark.) Oazette.
When bedtime tiomea and curfaine fall.
PAR80X HASSEY A9 A RBPUDIAXOR.
And round I go the doors to lock,
Ere lamps go out my wtfe doth call,
"Remember, dear, lo wind the clock."
The following offioial document
When boots are off, and for the day
speaks for itself i j
"U. B. Drum la;, ilerk of Albom.Ma CBnntyOonrt.
All Irksome cares seem put to rout,
do certify, lint aa appuura from lire rpdorda of my of1 bear wife's voice from dreamland say,
flcs,
Rot. John K. Maaaey ia aaaeaaod tor loses in uld
"Be sure you put tho kitten out."
Bounty as ftillCWs, to wit:
Jtial
El'.ate
$00.00
When atrotche I between tbe sheets I Us,
Capitation, one xbhite male.
And beaVy lids have ceased to wink.
On. watch
$10.00
Aggroqato of aaaoaament for year
From trundle-bed there comes a ory,
ia™
;;
40.00
"I want a dwink I I Want a dwink!"
Jamee T. UAxtey, of HeHijjhdm, McuidehltteUt, broth—CHitago Tribune,
er of JVhti B. Maeeey, la aaaeaaed with certain real oa.
tate in lour parcela.
Aggregate Valdo,
$7,622 Of)
PabhionaBlk Preaching.—As he was as Peraonal
estate,
1,165.00
ceudiug the pulpit ateps one of the eiders
Thit property r fa! Id rut pertonal was formerly the
of John E. Satsly. and was conveyed by him
button-holed him to whieper an additional property
lo James T. Slaetey, April MiA, I87J.
caution:
I further aertlly that there are fodr (4) Judgmenla
"Tbe liquor dealer has just come Into docieted
ye. John E. Maaaey emounliug to $4,006.92,
church and he gives us a lift sometifiies I with iulereat ou $3,046.31 k prlnclnel from July 16th,
$100.08 oosU,
wish you would be particular not to allude 1866. andToste,
H. B. Budwlst, Clerk
to tbe Whiskey business or the temperance
The italics in tbe above Certiflicale
question."
The young minister, getting frightened to are oar own. We have dot published
see the moral ground thus steadily narrow- tbe foregoing from ffHT desire to pry
ing before him, inquired:
"Whom or what shall I preach against into the private aflc.ifS bf fas-Sin Massey, with which we havb no coaoern,
then?"
The elder's reply came like an air of tri- bdt so long na bis property appears to
umph 1
be held by his brother, at tbe m«p—
"Preach against the Mormons: they of his creditors, it will dot do for him
havn't got a friend in town."-i-[Stubeuvllle to point Virginia to his example. Nor
Herald.]
ottght a man who only paya taxes oa a
MoThEr.—Despise not your mother when forty dollar watch bawl aboat the tor
she is old. Age may wear and waste a moth dens of taxation. No wmiaol who
er's beauty, strength, senses and estate | tramps the Common Wealth makaa a
but her relatton at mother is as the sun
when it goes forth in its might, for It is al- more beggarly exhibit And yet hj^
ways in the meridian, and knoweth no ev flings at tbe (ax-gatherer as nei^bc
ening. The person may be gray-haired, but "toiling nor spinning," when Ajqu'nrter
motherly relations are always in bloom. It of a dollar a year ieubuvt all theTreaemay be autumn, yea, winter, but with the
mother it is always spring. Alas! how lit urer of Allsemarlo can get out of him
tie do we appreciate a mother's tsnderneas on bis forty dollar watch.
while living I How heedless are we in youth
Saint Panl snij, ' Owe no man nnyof all of our anxiety and kindness I But thing Massev's record says, "Pay no
when she is dead and gone—when the cares man anytlaug.1' And this'is tho mttu
and the coldness of tills world come withering to out heart—then It is that we thiuk of who was lately brought hero to tell tho
the mother we have lost.
people of King William how to pay (be
State debt I Why. ho seemu to regat' !
Love and kindness are the essMiitlal eiemeuta iu the successful lusnsgement of it as Againat his interest to pay prhchildren I but firniness, decision, Inllsxi- oipal and against his principles to pay
blllty and uolfoiul y of treatmeut ate no k interest. We have much more bulmid,
less Important.
— We«t Point Star.

Denis Kearney, ef San Francisco
sand-lot fame, has threatened to do
something terrible. Hs is sad beeanae
be did not "let slip the dogs of war,"
instead of using his influence to calm
tbe storm raised by the recent ahootiog
of Kalloob. Now be proposes to bang
Gen. Grant in effigy, upon bis arrival
4on tbe Faoifio coast.
Grant's admirers
)have sent Denis tbe following notice :
|"Hang Grant in effigy and we will hang
iyon in the flesh " Wo are afraid one
old friend Kearney will get himself into
(a mess yet, if be isn't careful. The pojlitical mix in California is quite up to
1tbe New York standard at this date.
Dear Denis, do, do be aiey.

L00AL 00BRE8P0HDEN0E,

Death ef CapL Chan. D. McCoy.

YIRGINIA NEWS.

New Advertisements,
We are deeply pained to announce,
Tbe Catholics of Winchester, Va,
this morning, the death of Capt Chas. hhave broken ground for a residence for
* ARRISONBVRO, VA.
THE MeCULLOCH BILL.
Ths fltaunton papers published tbe marriage of Mlaa Juliet F. Miller, near Biown'a D. McCoy, Principal of the Institution ttheir pastor.
H
NwA
not
gin
uybodj aoMzlnsw, for thor* will b* plcnlr of manoy li'l In lb a pooteu of tha poopla lo psf
Oap, In tbia county, to Mr. Kyle, of Mossy for the Deaf, Dumb and the Blind, which
Sbenandoah Herald :—Mr.
Peter
THO^j ^f^pRKINQ. SEPT. 18.1879.
taxea, to lira lu ptaea and plenty, it tbey will only
Creek, ss occurring on the Snd lust. The occurred last night, at 8 o'clock. Capt. ]Ilosbour, sr., of thes place, has been very -.
hsppy pair were mude one on Thnrsday McCoy was about thirty eight years of jill, (or the last week lie is the oldest cit- B-uy tiaelr BOOTS, SBCOBS ancL IIA.T3
last, the llth, and, with with thslr attend- ago and was a native of Fauquier. He j
<
i^TEST KEWS.
izen of the town.
ants, passed through this place on that day.
Tbe rpspoDsibilily'.resta with the Common was educated at the University of VirK>uet^D n«w ciucfl and ten deaths from yallo^r
The school board of Lynchburg, Va,
wealth's "Marriage Intentions," and one ginia and came to Staunton about I860, (composed exclusively of white conservafeTtrWtra reported at Uempbia on Monday. Tbe
of
these
line
days
a
"slip"
will
occur,
and
a
where he was associated with Mr. Chas. t
thermometer ranged between 74 and 78. Two new
WHO KEEPS THE
f
disappointed swaiu he seen olimblng a hun- Young in conducting the Staunton Acad- ttives, has just elected three colored
cnaea are reported at Concordla, Mlta., and ten new
teachers for the colored public schools of ]JSOSTOTST IBOOT Axxd SSCOSl SfFOXUBS
dred
and
fifty
steps
to
find.the
fighting
cnaca at Oarv'^Q'a Landing, Mlaa. At Concordla,
emy.
When
the
war
broke
out
he
eri)
editor.
M at., a malignant ftrer preraila. Ont caae of yellow
that
city.
Our merchants are malting preparations to listed as a private in an infantry oomIbrer la reported at Kew Orleana.
No. 2 EAST MARKET STREET.
Ex-Lieutenant
Governor John L.
start for their Fail and Winter euppliea. If pany and rose to the rank of Captain.
Adoiph Bornbardt, of New York, aged 17 yeare,
atook la In, and yon ara reapaotfulty Inrltod to call before pnrcbaalnz. aa I will aalt aa low aa Good a
they will receive eome gratuitous advice, After the war ended he went to Missis- Marye, of Va., was thrown from a wa- eoanMybenew
committed aulcide on Sunday by banging hlmaelf.
offorad. I keep everytblng In the Boot, Shoe and Hat Una, and hare Jnat added a complete atook of
we would suggest that tney publish their sippi and was Principal of tho Natchez Igon between|Bowling Green and Milford,
Hie father le married the second time, and the atepbusiness, Keep it'before the people, let the Institute, a noted school in that State. 1on llth inst., and was painfully injured *CUBIVT'S ^UJaTVISHIIV<3mother waa not kind to him, and lualnted that he and
world know what they have for sale, and
his elder brother should leave home and go to live
t
arrest the trade that has been fast slipping The climate not agreeing with him he re by the vehicle falling over him.
to which 1 Invtto jour tpeolal attention. Now la tha time io bay, aa goods ara ohaapar now than aver bafora/
with an aunt.
through
their fiugers.
A Mrs. Barty, of Scott county, Vs., •and cheaper thin thay aver will be again.
turned to Yirginia and took the position
The monthly report of the Department of AgriculP. S..-A Fail Btoclx of Rabber Goods Raapnctfally,
Jast to band. S. ItjLllVCJHTEIPC.
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6 per cent, lower. The average condition of corn for be doubted—tbe Greenbaokers of Mas- cheerlugly
ready
receiyed,
and seem sanguine ot the elected Principal in August, 1871. He charge and has not been heard of since.
the whole country waa 85 9«-ptember 1, agalnat 93 Bachnsetts met in solemn convention success ot their paper.
has been in frail health from consumpwon THE
At Culpepor Court House, on ThursAnguet 1. It le somewhat better than last year. All
yillage blacksmith, Mr. John C. Wise, tion for two or three years, but continu- day last, the jury in the case of George
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erage condition of tobacco for the whole conntiy Sep- Governor and Wendell Phillips for Twobeen
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City of Toklo, on which he la lo arrive, will bo met
Warren Sentinel;—Three of the stone
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of the part resting upon trestles, and make kind husband and tather, and a father to delegation in the next House oi Delegates. Mme. Demorest'g "Illustrated Portfolio of Fasliiona."
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his memory merits every good word only twenty three.
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guarded from approach by toll gatherers, ! left have the sympathy ofthe community Methodist church, colored, Richmond,on Mme. DEMOREST'S RELIABLE PATTERNS,
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When Bocock put this question to' churches of the archdiocese on Saturday,
Tor the first time In tho Federal Courts of New last year the amount reached $210,- KPgood qualities this Fall.
The Virginias, a Mining, Industrial I
HEAL ESTATE.
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evidence of returning prosperity, that six new na- exports of cotton amounted to $218,Death of St. Claib Kyle, Esq.—Thisjg Apostle Paul would re adjust the Court,. The meeting, which was presided over Valley of Virginia and oontignons THE ABOVE SALE
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departed this life on Saturdayy Then what 7 This brings the Wild Cru-_ by J. L Thompson, was addressed by
tional bank 4 wore started during tbe past mouth. 327.169; in 1873 to $227,243,069: in gentleman
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He reports a'so that the banks which have been with- 1875 to $190,638,625; in 1877 to $171.- Snight last after a lingering and painful ill-- sader to the bar of the Supreme Courtt Capt. John Hill and tbe chairman, who country, and the national wealth of
Bug38-ta
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drawing circulation In preference to replacing their 118,608; and in 1879 to $161,196,- nness of many months. For some two or,r of the United States, and there these fi spoke in favor of readjustment, and by West Virginia. It will contain 16
called bonds with tbe four per cents, are begiuning to 178. The exporting of beef on tho 41three years past he has been subject to apo nancial rams may but out what littlee John Chessel and others, who advocated pages 11 x 16 inohes. and will be dePostponement.
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IRON AS AN INDICATOR.
Twas in public life was better or more generr- pair the obligation of contracts.
there Is a great demand for monar, and they can
er Railroad the Lexington Gazelle says : correct idea of tbe material resonrces
•A8i]y afford to take the four per cents at the present
Philadelphia papers speak of tbe iron "ally known than Mr. Kyle. Always full of
Follow them to the end of their tetherr —Gov. Randolph told a citizen of Lex of this seetion. The pnblioation will Commissioner^ Sale
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price lu preference to curtailing the amount of their trade as "booming." "Boom" is a bad ^life,) aod ever a cheerful word formal), his
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to a decree of the CfrftfN Court of
word in politics, but a good one in t rpecialjy. Mr. Kyle was noted lor his kindI- ing but continual and senseless agitationa done on the James River Valley Rail- ting industrial activity and inviting PURSUANT
Rockingham county, rendered at the January
1079, in the Ohanceroy. caniae of David Flock's*
rt which can result in no possible good too road until the debt question was settled, capital and enterprise to tbe Virginias. Tenav
business. Tbe public ear is surfeited rness to the sick and afflicted. Many a heart
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and the town has again been en- Cottier, who lost an arm in tbe Oonfed- Igust there will be a frost on the 10th of
many delegation withdrew from the1 foot that No. 1 American pig has ad-' operation,
livened by the return of Miss Minnie King, erate army is disgusted with the sort October
This year the fog came on the
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body, and hiring another hall set np ai vanoed about $5 a ton since last Janu- Prof. Fries and family from their summer of people who followed Gen, Mabone 17lh,
In Staunton, Va., at the W. L. Asyhnn, Of paraTysis RJBAli ESTATE AGENTS
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1account and never knew his sign to fail, 5on Friday last, Sept. 13, 1879, Robert R. Harry, agod
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Amidst these enlivening scenes, we have Hero about Gbarlottesville, Monday.
The new Catholic church in Lynchburg that in a short time, at least, he Would be rebtored to
It is not difficult to foretell tha re- attempted to regulate prices in that been called to remember that death is ever
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bis position and influence in tbeaf When he waa fighting for Virginia, was dedicated on Sunday, with the usual the Superintendent and physicianB in charge of that
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State with two demooratio tickets in, have failed. The great improvement in How, the consort of Kev. John How, the es- script officers; many were speculating Rev. Archbishopl Gibbois, of Baltimore, alized,
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mental and bodily sufferings by death. Thue, in the
the price of iron is a natural and health
The cb-partnership heretofore existing under the'
and vigor of manhood, has passed away one firm
the field. This aetion of Tammany ful effect of profound oausea over wbi 'h teemed Presidipg Elder of the U B. Church, in the bread and meat for which be and officiating as dedicator. The dedication prime
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Hall is regarded with eoucern by tbe3 the country has every reason to rejoice. weeks, died of pericarditis. Her family, bis heroes were suffering, and still was followed by the celebration of the community for bis noble and generous nature. He J.
late firm, and settle all- acconnts due by the'
was a devoted husband and kind and affectionate to the
firm'.
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democracy of the entire country, and1 Iron has gone up $5 a ton because the husband and children have the warmest others, while pretending to be praying pontifical high mass for the first time in father, and a worthy and consistent member of ths . late8ep4-3t
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The chilling influence ot autumn has al- ing on tbe little sustenance they left at Keane, of Richmond. At night confir- (for the past ftvo yeara) dark and sorrowful existence
contempt which it has evoked. Tam- cause our crops are unpreoedentedly ready been felt, and "tbe sere and yellow home tor their wives and ohildreo.
mation was administered to eighty-one f®r one of Joy and brightness beyond. Efls deeply STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
enormoue, because our export trade in leaf" will soon clothe tbe forest with their
wife and sorrowing young children have the "VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN "THAT THEBH
many is an important factor in a Pres- breadstuff's and other produce shows I sombre habiliments, reminding us that all
Parson Massey and bis brother Jim candidates by Bishop Keane. The afflioted
sincere sympathy of our entire community.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR OFFICE
without knowing which one does it.—
The seventh annual session of the
it the Office of Ohxtles A. Yancey, In Harriaonburft
ty-five electoral votes of New York. cause leather,drugs and chemicals, and
Bridokwatkb, Va., Sept. 17th, 1879.
Abingdon
Standard.
on THURSDAY, October 3d, 1879.
FOR SENATEL
Synod of the Potomao of the Reformed
the rest of tbe list are firmer and
Enrroa "Cm Co«raoswaAi.xB"—Sir:—The camJ. W. F. ALLEMONG, President
These will probably be needed in tbee all
Tbe Readjusters say that tbe public Church, comprising the several Classis of
paign opened on Monday last, with tbe nomination,
Chablbb A. Yahokt, Sec'y.
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departrather the announcement of Senator P»ul and Gen. schools are for ever closed under tbe Zion, of Maryland, of Mercersburg, of We ara authorized to announce JOHN E. ROLLER
contest of 1880 by tbe democratic0 ment of trade feels tbe quickening life or
as a candidate for tbe Senate from Rockingham OoanRoller. Now, wo voters want to know who we eball
and we are authorized to say further that he will
party, and to barter these away att of improvement in every other. They eeud to the House of Delegates. Our townsman Bar- present settlement. Is this so in Car- Virginia, of North Carolina and of San ty,
bee. in of couree. first ohoioe. Who eh&ll be' oar sec- roll? Nearly sixty schools will be Francisco, will be held in Frederick address the people at different points hf the County
upon
the issues of tho day, the time and places to bo Y 0 J) ^Owr^Jinterest •
me, and I believe I speak the true eentlthis time to subserve personal endsa all take some share in an uplifting ond ? Let
of the majority of the people of the ceuuty, call opened the present year, and not a dol- City, Md, commencing Wednesday, announced hereafter through the papers and by
I expect to vleit Texas wltbtn ■ few weeks. Psrtlsf
which is general. But iron is peouliar- monta
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pressions in every branch of business. fession, be can and^would shape legislation In a legit- vious years, Does this look like olos- week. Over 100 ministers are expected
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risked. You can give tbe bualnesa w
We are authorised to announce OOL. G. T. BAR- Iq 11 11 I tal
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tbe Union to assign to back seats inn purposes, and for railroads. The or- Senator.
ment of the debt question to invest in situate on the Blue Ridge about three
ness we offer. No room to explain here. You oan
devote all your time or only your spare time to theVirginia property. They will do noth- miles southwest of Milan's Gap, was
i- dera from tbe farmers, tbe builders,
the next Democratic National Convenbuinesa. and make great pay for every hour that you
[Washington
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ing until they know how the eleotion completely destroyed by fire on Sunday NEW
Women make as much as men. Bend for
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JUST RECEIVED,
while you have snch a chance. Address H. HALLKTT
Last Monday we conversed with citi- building at tbe time, except a little girl
. is such pleasant musio to tbe iron-foun now here, aooidentally and nninten& CO.. Portland, Maine.
dissensions seriously imperil National ders. Therefore it is all that the iron tionally revealed a secret to tbe effect zens from almost every section of tbe about six years of age, daughter of Win-.
demooratic success in tbe great strug- mills and factories in the land are tax- that bis party ia that State would hold county, and the cheering news comes Hurt, who perished in the flames;—the AT LOWEST PRICES.
ANOTHER
ed to their ntmost capacity of prodno- off to tbe last, but just previous to tbe1 up that the conservative people will be rest of the family being absent attending
gle of next jear.
]e tion, and the Federal Government has coming election, when the debt payers true to their colors and to their State. prayer meeting. ...Three bogus editors
We have hope that many of the
As I sell for cash, I can afford to give you bottom 100,000 BUSHELS
;r to wait for tbe completion of that huge and repndiators had made their re- Botetourt will prove herself to be the "did the Cave" in luxurious style last prices.
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for
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Assembanner Conservative county of the week, one representing himself as a reporbulding of the allied dopartmerts (esBOOTS OF ALL KINDS.
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timated cost, $1O,OQO,{K)0> whiah is bly and bad thereby pretty well divid- Seventh District, and we challenge ter for a leading New York daily, and LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES IN
load of Gov. Hoffman, who has siupe
P0 new going up at Washington. There- ed the conservatives, they would nomi-' our sister counties to the contest I— whose editor he "couldn't remember."'
LARGE VARIETY, TO SUIT ONE AND ALL.
Wheat Wanted,
tiokets in all the cities and coun-" Fincastle Herald.
They took a first class dead head ticket, Mintnery I
;e fore if is that 20,000 tons of iron rails nate
the Syracuse fiasco resigned his place
Millinery!
ties, and by polling their entire
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I live In "Old Virgin."*
irs general wish and desire by making re off the track of health, and cause au Im- up the disturbance, bat the indications
Faiss in Virginia —Agricultural fairs
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presided over by tbe great aoo of Augueta, John BEAUTY, OHIVALST AND POLITICS
ganised outside of the Cooeervatlve party Hon«e
Baldwin.
MUTJVITIES.
DISCUSSION. and in opposition to It, for the purpose of B.Tbe
CouetUutlon of 1870 wae adopted by a popOF
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SOOKIHQHAII.
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of
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for
it
to
0.168
against
it,
of
wbiob
defeating the McCullocb bill. They did 116,000 whites voted for It at least.
Frost.
Htrriaonbnre, Va.t i i s Sept. 18,1879
this In face of the fact that one hundred
Mr. Tucker then showed that tbe Constitution reoRiililleliener Leails Off in" Tne Greatest Conservatives in the Legialatnre bad voted ogniael Virginia aa the same; the debt oe properly to
Hnnt np the stovepipe.
The
popular
mind
la
hungry
for
facts,
be apportioned between Virginia and West Virginia;
I. K. SMITH. Editor and Publl»her.
it reoognUed the whole debt as exlstlug, provi- plain and nnvarnlshad ; no embelliahmaata,
Han] coal Instead of Ice,
for the settlement, while only twentr-fonr that
ded for and recognised under the law of 1866. provi- no decorationt and beantifully rounded peElM of His Life."
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the
ded
that
the
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Assembly
shall
provide
a
sinkStop the street sprinkler.
T«rm« of Sabirrtptton s
fund for the payment of the principal of tba ex- riods can compensate for the trouble and
McCullocb bill, showing its advantages over ing
Merchants gone to Baltimore.
isting public debt.
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR; |1 FOR SIX MONTHS.
Here the Couelltution says: Evsry member of tho time employed in reaching the solid matter;
*yNo popor Mntont of Rocklngbam county, nn- WITHERKU BY ■WITHRRS any competing proposition, and especially General
Be getting in your winter fuel.
Assembly shall provide a sinking fund for consequently, we forbear from IMMortalleas petit for Id edTenoe. The money cnuet accompaover the Barbonr bill, which the "Whig," the existing
public debt. How can any member of
ny the order for the paper. All ■nbarrlptlone out of
A
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of
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any
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person,
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persons,
in
the county will be dlacontlnned promptly at the ex- PAUL IN THE OLD ROLE he said, declares tbe platform of the Mozart Yirginis. repudiate or deny the obligation of Virginia
ptretiou of the time paid for.
thla article, by enumerating the charms, atHorse aaiea ware not nnmerona Monday.
party. Tbe MoCntloch bill, he stated, les to pay it 7 The Conetitutiun eettlea that quection:
Mow tbe sinking fund waa to provide f^r the prin- traetiona or qualiflcatlona with which many
A-tt vert Iwli>at Rates i
sens tbe Interest on the State debt more cipal
It ia hardly fair to place aekndidatv on the
-the aooruiug revenues for the interest.
say tbe Oouatiiuiion makes it obligato- are endowed; and, as God baa endowed us jury.
lliinere (tenllneeofthletype.loneloeeHlon. 11.00 TUCKER FOLLOWING IN A NEW ONE. than $800,000, Insures the efficiency of the ryGentlemen
on
tha
General
Aaeembly
to
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and
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1 "M each enbeeqnent Ineertlon
BO
public schools, provides an ample support free eohoole—true. Hut just aa strongly does that with a free will, we also refrain from bavpolitical contest for House and Senate
1
cue year
10.00
aanotion and command tbe payment of ing any powerful deductions of res son or Any hasTbe
X •• alx montha,,B.OO Tke McCnllooh Bill Satltfkvtorllj Vin- for the State government, paye all tntereet OoQstltntion
been j lined.
tba public debt. Let the man who ia ecrupuloua to
Tkaxlt ADTKKTiaxmrra »10 for the flrat eqnareai d
on the whole debt, and leaves a surplus of obey Its mandates aa to aobools be at obedient aa to discoveries of perfection or imperfection we >
Big day Monday—big gnne—opening of
debt.
dicated, and tkc Dlaaatlsflcd Mora
»B.50 for each additional eqnare per year.
over $200,000 to meet past Indebtedneea. theThe
funding act of 1871 followed out the olear man- may have made. The foregoing is simply campaign In Rocklngham.
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He called attention to the fact that the orgiuial contract under the oonstitution of I860. The I
llnea or leaa SB per year.
Who has the contract for bnildiog the new
opponents of the bill have offered no com- latter had mortgaged the revenuea for the security of East Rocklngham with the fact that we are
Bnamaa Noxtcxa 10 oanta per line, each Ineertlon.
creditors. The Oonatltution of 1870 reoognixed prompted by princlpiee of honor and hon- street lamp cn Nicholas' corner t
peting proposition, and asserted that the on- the
obligation and provided for It.
AlladTertlalngbllla duo In adtanoe. Yearly adrerll Attorney-Oeneral Field Speaks at Night to a ly effect of defeating it wonld be to leave theTbe
act of 1871 offered to the oredliora a bond for esty, and to ahow them that their interest
A very large number of people were presaera dlaoontlnnlng before the oloaa of the year, «11
two-thirds
of the whole debt, bound the rovenuea ia our interest; that we are in favor of tonr- ent on Monday last, September court day.
the present fnndlngbill in full force, there from taxation
Crowded Boose, sod Clears Up the Refor the Interest, and provided for a
he charged tranalent ratea.
fund for the principalnameota by a tremendous majority ; that ws
by involving the payment of a much larger sinking
SVAddreea all lettera or other mall natter to Tax
The Italian Mnatciana, with harp and viWhat did it aocomplieh 7 It released Virginia of
maining Mysteries of Be-adlnstOu> Coiimohwkalth. Harrleeuburg, Va.
amount of Interest,the crlppllng of the pnb- one-third of tbe debt, about $16,000,000, and tbe have no raiiglona acrupiea npon dancing; olin, have been making mneie In town for a
oredttorxdelivered np for cancellation hia old bonds and that in order to ahow the patriotlam of
llc schools, and leaving the Treasury with against
few days.
the bond of one of tbe partners, and took an
iig Re-ad]nsters.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
not enongh funds to carry on the State gov- order on West Virginia for tbe other third, to be tho people of thla "great county," wo are in
Harry Riddleberger, made a very fine
paid
aa
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between
Virginia
and
ernment. He showed that the Mozarters in Waet Virginia. That aaved to tha people of Virginia favor of every man.qnallfied or diaqualified, ■paecb
wheat!
on Monday, the beet npon hia aide of
THE CONBEBVATIVX MEETING
$16,000,000
of
principal
and
$900,000
annual
interest.
the Legislature had voted for the Bocock.
But it ia eaid tba coupons were receivable for tax- running for tha Legislatnre.
the
question
of the day.
advertised to be held at the Conrt-House Fowler bill, which exempted bonds from es. Why not 7 If A owes B a bond for $1,000, and B
Baltimore, Sept. 17.
Well, to "do" the tonrnament. Tho folA a note or aooount for $600, doea not the law lowing ware tbe Enigbta and their respeeIt
waa
a
hard
tuaaie on Monday between
Market nnsettled and nnsteady. on Monday last, attracted to town a very taxatisn, and did not provide for submitting owes
allow, wbat Juetice would do, that A aball set off his
against B's bond.
tlve title; M. M. Jarmen, Knight of Dixie; the candidate* and tbe auctioneers aa to
Price, I1.16J. Harrisonburg—|1.02J large number of the citisans of this county. the question to the people—and yet these note
The General Government owes greenbacks to the Charles Manzy, Eoight of the Old Domio which should have tba crowds.
We do not remember having seen more per- are now nrged as objections to the McCol. oltlxens
Btl.03i.
who hold them. It allows payment of taxes
them. Is that right 7 Why make the citizens pay Ion; T. Burner, Knight of the Forest; F.
eons in Harrisonhurg on any oonrt day for a loch bill. He said the proposed settlement in
More than accustomed modesty diatinthe
internal
revenua collector or poetmaeter in gold,
"That Cheap Ehctclopedia."—Volame long time. At 12 o'clock eharp, the court, ia endorsed by the Governor, the Lianten- when he holds
the greenback debt against the Gov- Life, Knight of the Shield; W. B. Pifer, guishea Stonewall district In tha race for the
one of the new "Library of Univereal house hell wae rung which was tha signal ant-Qovernor, the Attorney-General, the ment.
In 1790 tbe Federal Government agreed to take Knight of the Lawyer Road; T. P. Kiger House of Delegate*. Bring out your "quiekKnowledge" ia leaned September 20th. It for the gathering of the eovereigns, and in a State Superintendent of Public Schools, and notae
of tbe National Bank in payment of taxes, and
agreemanc to do so by Statee bea been held bind- Knight of tbe Stonewall; T. O Talllaferro' ateppera "
oontelns 786 pages of email but elear and moment, tha court room was packed with in fact by all of our State officers; also by the
ing aa a contract from Woodruff va. Trapnell to Keith Knight of Shinglewood.
The constant draft* npon the big spring,
beautifnl type, handsomely printed on good people anxione to wttneas and hear the sev- all of Virginia's senator* and representa- va. Clarke, decided in the Supreme court this last
Mr. Charles Brock introduced Col. Reuben by water haulers, street eprinklsrs and moryear.
paper, and ie neatly and etrongiy bound in eral epeakers who were to address the crowd. tives in Congress, and he appealed to the
But It waa objected, that the coupons were not N. Harrison aa the orator of tha day. Tha Col tar mixers, threatens to wear ont the atone
taxable. That is as broad as it Is Ipng. If tbe Stake
clotb, half morocco and half Buaala, at 60 Charles A. Yancey, Esq , chairman of the people to know if these gentleman are not agreea
not to tax tbe bond, it can borrow at lower rate maintained his usual coolness thronghont. ■taps and wreck the wheezy pump.
cents, and 1.00 per Tolume. The succeeding County Conservative Executive Commltttee, as much to be trusted to protect tbe Interest of Interest. If it insists on taxing it most pay more.
bad oua other feature. It waa a 10.84 bond, that hia charge, not being srouaed by tha sight of
"Why the devil don't you tote falrT" eays
yolumes will appear about two each month, called the meeting to order, and nominated of Virginia as General Mabone & Co. He la Itpayablaat
tba option of the Bute in ten years, or monntad Knights or strains of street music. Harry to ns. "Bean In tbe aame "biz" for
on
demand
of oreditora in thirty-four years. So that
till the 29 yolumes are sent to any part of Col. E. Sipe as chairman. Some confusion also called attention to the fact that it is opThe
contest
for
the
Qneen
was
hotly
conbad the nghfc in 1881 to pay off the whole
the United Statee (10 cents extra for poe- wae produced by the fact that Geo. E. Sipe, posed byBolters and Independents who nev- Virginia
debt by creating a new loan at a lowar rate of in- tested by Charles Manzy and Frank Life, years, yon know." That's j net what we are
doing—and there's where the trouble come*
tage), with privilege of return after ten days Esq., chairman of the Re-adjusters County er think the conservative party has any tereat.
Thie hat been done by the MoOulloch bill. The there being seven ties, which resulted in In
examination. Special terms are offered to Committee was present, and for a while It rule or principle that they are bound to re- Ooneervative
Convention of 1877 decided to propose Mr. Mauzy'a favor, who crowned Miss MinNew Buildings—Seminary, M. E. Church,
to creditorM a settlement oi the debt on terms which
early suhscribors and to clube, of which full woe thought that he was the man selected spect. He next said that neither Immigra- would
make it possible to run tbe government, keep nie Bocock Queen of Love and Beauty. Weilman's three atory barber shop, Wilton's
particulars are sent free on request by the for chairman. This was epeediiy explained, tion nor capital will come here until this up tbe public schools, and pay the Interest on tbe
Frank Life—First Maid of Honor, Uisa new Hardware honae, Kemper's frame on
public debt, witbont iuoieaeing taxes on property.
publishers, the AMERICAN BOOK ExcHANOB, and Col. E. Sipe took the chair and said;
The Legislature met. Tbe Harbour bill waa vetoed Lizzie Talllaferro; Tom Burner—Second South Main street, colored Baptist church,
question
is
settled,
and
cited
facts
which
by the Governor because it repealed the tax-reoeiva65 Beekman street, New York.
"Gentlemen, thie is an unexpected honor.
recently come under his own observa- ble coupoua coutracted under the law of 1871. Our Maid of Honor, Miaa Jennie Bonds; M. M. Esatham and Patterson's new law building.
That a complete Encyclopedia, first class Whilst 1 have always felt the deepest inter had
tion to prove this. He explained the diff- Court of Appeals had eottled tho question pt the un- Jarmen—Third Maid of Honor, Miaa Maggie
In character, Slid containing more matter est in the welfare of Virginia, and tbe most erence between the debt of Virginia and constitutlonality.
Then came the Booook-Fowler bill, passed March Wartmann, of Harrisonhurg.
than any heretofore publiehed in this coun- profound regard for the maintaioance of her that of Alabama,Louisiana,and other eoath- 4,1878, proposing to oreditora to give np their bonds
Personal—Miaa Jennie Davla, of this
The coronation address waa made by
aud
new onss at 9 per cent for elgbieen years,
try at any price, shduld be made and sold for untarnished honor, and I could not therefore em States; while our debt, he said, was all and toko
4 per oent. for thirty two years, but with coupons Graham H. Harrla, of Harrtsonburg, who, place, left for Benninghsm (Pa.) Female Inot tax-receivable but exempt from taxation.
the trifling turn of f 10,00, seeme so extraor- refuse the position to which you haye just
This propo al tho crcditora would not accept. It though aurrounded by the beauty of East stitute last week, Miseea Ada Partlow and
dinary, that many who •tvish It may be true, elevated me. 1 hope that our deliberations honestly contracted before the war, a large decreased the interest, and took away all security for Rocklngham, and dazzled by the array of Fannie Shacklett went to Wincbeatar, also
Its payment, which the oreditora had under the existate very naturally Incredulous. The same to-day may be characterized by tbe genuine portion of the debts of the other States ing
bouds.
facea, yet maintained the coolneaa of last week to attend school In that city.
were fraudulently accnmuiated after
The Legislature met again last winter. Speaker aweet
bouse published a large list of standard Virginia eeotiment of free speech, robbed named
Mr. C. A. Richardson has returned to this
tbe
Col.,
added to a good delivery and the
Allen, son of Judge Allen, of Botetonrt, one of tba
works, all at similarly low prices, and the only of personalities. I now announce, as it the war and during the reign of the carpet- greatest
judges who ever sat on our bench, offered a gracefulnesa the occasion r< quired. Mr. place from the University of Virginia, where
baggers.
He
said
General
Mabone
recogresolution,
which,
being
modified,
passed
by
a
large
presence of eome of them already In the has been handed me the order of discussion :
he bad been attending the Summer law class
majority, inviting tbe bondholders to come and con- Harria' said:
bands of hundreds of tbonsands of lovers of Each speaker to have one hour and ten min— nizes the whole of the $33,000,000 and is fer with the General Assembly. They, being so Inof
Prof. Minor. Mr. R. was formerly a resiLadxks
iwn
Qbstlkukk
Thla
Is
ono
of
the
hsp.
oame. They were denounced as brokers aud ptsst events of tho evening. When 1 look at the aaa dent
good books in all parts of the land, ia natu- ntes, and In the following ordeV : let. H. willing to pay 8 per cent, on it, while Par- vited,
of Staanton.
bondholders. Strange to invite them to your of bright emlllng faces heforo me; when I behold tha
son Massey wants one third cut off for West bloated
and then abuse them for coming I
rally rapidly transforming the incredulous H. Biddleberger, of Shenandoah, with 15 Virginia and another third for the loss of bouse,
Mrs. Henry A Wise, jr., who wasaojoumbeauty of the lend, my heart ewella with
The bill passed, and is a law, and the funding has eesrmbled
and I em carried back to tha olden time,
into patrons and entbueiastic friends of the minutes after the close of the other speakgone on under it until it ia a anccesa, unless the agita- emotion,
when, ea has bean eaid, tha nnbonght grace of life, ing at Rawley Springs, has been for a week
for repeal suooced.
the
cheep
defence of Detlana, the nurse of manly eenenterprise. No mystery is made about the ers-; 2d. Hon. R. E. Withers ; 8rd. Capt. property, making a difference of $20,000,- tors
Shall this be done 7
tlmant and heroic enlerprlea, ennobled all It touched, or more vialting friends in this place.
1. It oxohaugt-s a 6 per cent, bond for 3 per cent* end
ranee of the low prices—they are the re- John Paul ; 4th. Hon. John Randolph Tuck- 000 between him and Gen. Uahone. On the
Rev. Mr. Moaer preached in the Lutheran
touched
to ennoble. Let na not forget
for ten years. For the next ten years it decreases in- those times; letonly
cease to honor them. It ohnrch on Sunday morning and night.
duced cost of manufacture to about one-half er. Thanking you again, gentlemen, for the other hand, Fayette McMnllin says we terest
yearly from 6 per cout., er nearly $2,OOU.OOO to may bt wall for uanstonever
Imitate
the
bright
and
ahlnlus
don'to
we
anything,
and
Fulkei$983,133.36. How doea this 'bloat' tho bondholder 7 example at the Knlghta ot old—the Ideal Knight
what It was a few years ago, the method of honor conferred, I announce the meeting is
Hon. H. H. Riddleberger, of Woodstock,
2. It settles back interest due aud unpaid at ouefigures agree with Massey'e.
"Who reverenced hie oonaolenoe as his king.
sale, direct to the purchaser, saving him the now ready to hear from Capt. Riddleber- son'e
balf
the amount by new bonds; that gets rid of sevarrived here on Saturday afternoon,
Every
Virginian
present
had
a
right
to
be
Whose
glory
wae
redressing
hnmrn
wrongs.
eral
millions
of
dollars—does
that
bloat
tho
bondlarge commissions commonly paid to agents ger, of Shenandoah county, whom It is my
Hon. R. B. Withera, arrived In town on
Who apake no Blander—no, nor listenod to It,
7
proud not only of the epeech, but of the holder
Who loved one only, end who clave to her"
8. The coupons are receivable for taxes and exempt
and dealers, and a very large sale. It ia pleasure to introduce to you."
Saturday
and left on Tnesday.
manly bearing and statesmanlike conduct of from taxation. Just as now.
How delightful It le to cur young and glewlng fancies
worth the coat of a postal card to see their
Tbe bonds are 10 40 bonds, so that at the end of to reed end dream of that brilliant period; to travel
Among other diBtingniabed gentlemen
The chairman had scarcely sat down, be- their ernator, who, at the conclusion of his ten4. years,
when 3 per cent, is to become 4 per cent., with Launoelotof the Lake—knlghllleetof the knight- praeent on Monday as interested spectators
catalogue.
_
fore Dr. 8. H. Moffett arose and in a short ad- STgument, was enthusiastically applauded. if our credit is re-e itablisbed we can borrow at 8 per ly—end
yellow-haired Guinevere coming through
cent, and take up all the present bonds under ibis wastes oftbesummer
shade from the lend of Came Hard we observed Hon. Henry C. Alien, of Shendress
announced
himself
a
candidate
for
a
bill. But suppose not.
Patent Habbow.—Our friend I). A.
to wed with the good King Arthur at Oamelot; to lis- andoah, and Attorney General James G.
CAPT. JOHN PAUL
In
ten
years
our
population
and
wealth
will
increase
to tha winning words of tho wily Vivien, as she
Plecker, of Mt. Crawford, exhibited to us seat in the next House of Delegates. We was the next speaker in order, and the at least in proportion to the increase in interest, t. e., ten
sat and gathered honey at Megl Merlin's feet; to Field, of Culpeper.
per cent.
dwell with memory In the belle of the Percye, or hear
bis new patent barrow which will be found failed to get the Dr'e. platform, which he "rah for Paul" rung out by the boys sound- thirty
From
1860
to
1860
the
account
of
interest
of
tho
of
the golden deeds of the princely Ivenhoe; of the
Harry Tipaley, Esq., of the "Vindicator."
to be e very valuable agricultural imple. announced, but expect to do so a little way ed like we were once again back into the Jdeited States increased nearly 100 per cent., and de- cavellere
of Bupert end the sturdy followers of Fair- and Mr. J. Yoat.of the "Valley Virginian,"
spite
the
war,
it
increased
fifty
per
cent,
from
1860
farther
on
in
the
canvass.
We
regret
this,
fax.
Tho
tceno
Is
eomewhat
similar
to
that
presented
ment. It can be regulated to run from four
cimpaigns of '77 and '78. He came to the to 1870.
ancient tourneys. Upon a broad graceful plain
If, then, wealth increases from 1870 to 1889 40 per at tho
to seven inches deep and the teeth work as we want to make all these gentlemen stand with his usual self poise and deliberaliets were measured out; just opposite tho canter Staunton, were here on Monday, to hear the
cent, then tbe burden of 4 per cent interest on the the
where
ahook end din of battle wore thickest wee diecnesion of the McColloch Bill, and will
backward or forward or perpendicular at the stand or fall by the record.
of 1889 will be no more than 8 per cent, on tbe reared tho
the throne, from whose gorgeons roofs floated doubtleae give full reports in their reapection, and surveyed the crowd, as if inquiring wealth
The
remarks
of
Dr.
Moffett
called
forth
a
wealth
ot
1879.
most reeplendentbannere, woven by fair women,
pleasure of the operator. It has also A clod>
in his own mind, "Can I gat all these to
But what better weuld the Bocock-Fowler bill or tbe
whose hearts throbbed In autlclpation of deeda of tlvo journals. Rocklngham draws heavily
cutter. The draft is said to be lighter than colloquy between himself and others, as to stick ?" As a stumper Capt. Paul is forci- Barbour bill bo ? The Barbour bill set apart 4 per glory.
was the White Rose of Sharon and tho
fur intereat from the date of its passage. The Lily ofThere
the Valley. Music, scmetlmes from the upon the Staunton "press gang" every court
old style barrows, the horses beiog hitched to hie occupying time belonging to speakers tbe ble, and the strongest man of his party men- cent,
McCullocb
bill
set
apart
3
per
oent.
It
saves
$300,600
hesreo-mnttorlng bag pipe of tha Highland—soma- daring a political canvass. Augueta may be
a short iron tounge fastened above the har- meeting was anxious to hear, but Dr. M. tally. He is popular, hold and aggressive, a year.
from the trumpeters of merry England, aonndThe Barbour bill proposed an adjustment of 3 per tlmoo
od tho charge or breathed defiance to the foe. High considered out of the woods upon the presrow. Another 'feature is very valuable ; claimed that this was his day by previous but on Monday he was not as impressive as cent,
for twenty-five years, 6 per cent, for twenty five In
the
midet wae the empty seat. Arched over It ware
an average of 4 >4 percent. Tbe McCullocb
words "Tho Quean of Love and Beauty." But ent question of debate.
the ease with which it can be taken to pieces appointment ae the one on which he bad usual or else by frequent repetition his years,
bill proposes an average of 4 per cent, for forty years these
who
Is
our Queen of Love end Beauty f The battle
Mr, John P. Heneberger, merchant at
told
the
people
he
would
announce
himself
than Barbour proposed.
for transportation. It also has cultivator atbeen fought; hushed is every eouud, save the Crosa-Keys in this county, registered at the
speeches had somewhat lost savor. To us —better
The inoroaso of burden is from the schools—which bee
tender
words
of
tbe
happy
hour,
or
tbe
murmnriug
tachments, dropped into place in a moment, and his platform. He concluded. When
at least he did not seem as well prepared for we have undertaken for the good of the young of the eigbs of the happier maiden. Tha victory la yours; Entaw House, Baltimore on Monday night
CAPT. H. H. BIDDLEBEROEB
and we must pay for tbe blessing— but must
by which corn ground may be laid off whilst
are our Queen of Love and Beauty. Your Knight
the fray as heretofore and that the vim of for. State
pay for it, by not teaching the lesson of refusing to you
has chosen you from the midet of those whose beauty last.
harrowing or used to cultivate the growing took the stand, after repeated calls, and mer times had for this time at least measur- pay a just debt in order to support education. At end
winnrng graces add to your triumph. In his
Mrs. Sipe of Rocklngham county. Vs.,
a price education is no blessing.
then, I shall crown you with this cheplst.
corn. In addition to all this, it la easily said: "I occupy tbe anomalous position of ably deserted him. The heavy work of Mon- such
Mr. Tucker then compared the property, live-atock name,
Take
it; wear It, Remember for you ho hee striven; mother of our townsman, W. A. Sipe, Esq.,
transformed into a hay rake, combining opening a Funder meeting. It appears day was thrust undeniably upon Riddle product'-, manufacturea, commerce of Virginia, and for you
ho
won;
and
fore
wreath
of
chivalry
could
showed we were growing since the war in wealth, and no worthier brow be chosen.
arrived at this place on Monday evening last
three or four implements In one, and may be strange, yet 'tis true that I, having been as berger, so far as the Repealers were con- that
with a revival of credit, public aud private, capiNext in order waa dancing;, with the fol- where she expects to apend aome time.
tal
flow in and immigration would set toward
used for a variety of purposes. It ia a val- signed to the duty.must open this meeting. cerned. Capt. Paul spoke through his time, oldwould
Virginia,
uable lahor-saviog implement,and Mr. Pleck In old party daye, as I remember when I was using the etrongest arguments his side of
Ho further showed that tbe property In the cities lowing programme; First, Quadrille; aeo- [Highland Recorder.
was iucreaaing. and would make up for any deficiency ond. Waltz ; third. Quadrille; fourth, Polka ;
Dr. Wm. J. Points, Hon. J, F. Lewis, and
-er will have several built and placed on ex- a boy, the Wbige did not require a Democrat the question would admit of, but were it in
value of lauds in the county under a rooasessmeni
1881. What will result if we reject this settlement? fifth, Spanish Dance ; sixth, Waltz ; seventh, Capt. W. S. Lnrty, District Attorney, left on
blbition by October'court, when farmers can to opeo their meeting or "vice versa." Af- not for the well-known honesty of Capt. in
We go back to paying 6 per oent., which will embar- Varsoviuenne ; eighth, Lanciers; ninth, So- Monday for U. S. Court at Lynchbnrg.
have an opportunity to examine it, and sat- ter statmg that the people had assembled to Paul's convictions which always impresses rass
the treasury, imperil the schools, and keep up
H. St. George Tucker, of Staunton, was in
agitation.
should we prefer to pay 6 to 8 per lando; tenth. Quadrille; eleventh, Waltz;
isfy themselves of'ks merits.
hear a discuesion of the Brokers Bill, (that's hie hearers, his speech would have kindled cent 7 WbatWhy
will result if we settle on this basis 7
wbat Harry and his party call the McCulIoeh no enthusiasm even among bis most ardent Peace and rest, and new enterprise, and growth and twelfth, Quadrille—Prince Imperial; thir- town on Monday,
prosperity.
"Man."—We have received a copy of a settlement Bill,) he squared himself for a
teenth, Ladies Waltz. East Rocklngham
E. W. Bibert, of the firm of Sibert & Bro.,
Mr. Tncker, after hie able effort, was ia certainly abundantly supplied with good returned a few days ago from Hnntington,
paper bearing the above title. It claims to speech of erne hour and ten mlnntcs, every admirers. His speech was made up of the
bo "a weekly jouroal of Progress and Ket- moment of which he consumed. We did arguments which we have beard before so cheered by waving of hats and huzzaba as he dancers, doubtless many ot them having W, Vs., where be bad been in the interest
form." It ought to chango title If the tl_ not follow him in his points, for all of them many times, and which have been printed was taking hia seat. Ot coarse we cannot been taught by Prof. C. C. Almond, whose of tbe house. The Huntiogton papers speak
tie ia to represent the -average "Man," then had been reiterated time and again in the repeatedly in every newspaper in the State. do justice to his splendid speech. It ahould qualifications aa a master of bis profession of him in a very flattering manner.
so far Ms physical progress goes it Will do, canvasses of the laet several years. But Therefore to follow bis points would be have been heard to be appreciated.
Mr, R. N. Gentry of this place left on
is so well known in this community.
For tbe aecond time Capt. Riddleberger
but as to "Progress" Morally, or "Reform" clothing his views in new language, and, waste of time and labor. Capt. Paul was
Reuben N. Harrison, Geo. Strayer and Wedneaday for Chsrleaton, S C., to engage
came to the atand. Hia cloaing apeech of John I. Wood, candidatea for the House of in hnelneea under Mr. J. H. Averill, who la
in any sense, It is amlenomer. Tbe average spurred doubtless by the reflection that he followed by
fifteen minutes we did not bear, but learn Delegates, were npon tbe ground, all desir. General Superintendent of tbe S. C. Railroad.
"Man" don't "reform" these days. He pastes would be followed by Senator, Withers,
HON. JOHN RANDOLPH TUCKER.
resolutions of reform in a convention com- whoso strong and solid blows he felt would
oua of giving the people the benefit of their
He wae greeted by calls of "Tucker I" it waa a very fine effort.
posed of himself, but they are only intended smash into fragments the theories of his dls- "Tucker I" When the chairman rose to Intro,
views on State matters. We sharpened both
Personalty in Linville District.—
to deceive—and that sort of humbug has conrue, he made tbe ableet speech which has duee him, somebody in the crowd eaid: "We
ends of a pencil expecting a lively diaeua- Schedule
[For the Oommonwealth.]
of personal property in Linville
played out. This publication la an-advocate been made upon his side of the question dur- know him ; you needn't introduce him." He
I herewith band yon statement showing sion npon a question wherein all agree, havof tbe wild theories of infidels, communists ing this campaign at lent in Rocklngham. He thankfully acknowledged tbe compliment, the assessed value of real estate and per- ing by previous arrangement adopted the District, in thla county, aa returned by
And an apologists of "free love" and social- didhimeelf honor and won warm applauee. and proceeded to pay his respects to Capt. eonal property, with the tax thereon, for tha following platform: "Let there he harmony Henry N. Beery, Aesessor;
ism. We can't see "reform" in that dlreo- One poiDt|we gathered from him that he seem Paul for attacking (as he aald—we did not year 1870, in Linville District, Rocklngham in things essential; liberality in things not
SOHKDCLE B.
tlon, and "progrese" Is a good word, sadly ed especially anxious should be impressed up. hear it,) bis war reocrd. Some confusion county, Va.
essential; charity in all." Mr. Harrison, Horaes, mulea, aaaeaand fanH. N. Bbkry,
nata
misapplied la this instance. Out upon such on tbe public mlnd.and that was that one Leg- and excitement was hers occasioned, but
fully awake on tbe issues of the day, mount- Ca tia
Com. Rev. Linville Dlatrlct.
trash.
ed the dancing stand to the step of "take np Sbeap
islature could not bind the action of another the honorable gentleman hung to bis point
■
■*>> » > am
ABSCSsod
County
and
won
the
attention
of
even
the
noisiest,
yoar
guns end prepare for to ran for the Hoga
Ple&sura carriages, ko
by
tyiug
up
the
MVeauee
of
tbe
Stale
in
a
Value.
Itate
Tax
Taxes.
Total
Tax
Death of Dr. Donaohb.—As we Were
Mechanics' tools
and vindicated his record in such a manner
about going to press last week we learned settlement bill containing a coupon feature, as to be greeted with the wildest applanse Real Estate- $1,068,143 16,827.67 $6,087.1'* $11 864.69 great election day," and put the following Farming Implements, 4:0....
Watehoa
vote:
"Ladies
and
gentlemen,""ail
in
faPro
of the eudden death of this eminent phyeU and that one generation could not create a Having concluded thie feature of his great Personal
Clocks
P«rty
181,333 1,467.62 1,650.81 8,108.43 vor of stopping this dance for the pnrpoae of flawing
machines
oian at Staanton. He has relatives residing debt which would bind a succeeding gener- speech, and illustrating by grimace and conPiano fortes, harps, kc
Total
$1,386,476
bearing
tbe
great
readjustment
question
die
ation.
In
this
the
speaker
bad
for
the
time
fn this place, Mrs. H. Jonette Gray, being a
Household
and kitchen furtortions very effectively tho attempts of Ma.
cussed, will say aye"—there was alienee in
niture
white males, over 11
otster, we believe, of the deceased. The forgotten the history of legislation of every hone and his party to twist and ecrew out of 776years
Value
of
all
fire arms, kniTes,
oftgt
776.00
887.60 1,162.60 the land—"tontrary no"—universal shout,
State, government and principality in the
68 cnlorsd males, over
Ac.,
Spectator" says of blm :
payment
of
the
obligations
of
the
State,
he
Total
Talue
of
all sabjeois in
in
the
midst
of
which
Mr.
Harrison
retired
11
years
of
age..,..,..
66.00
28.00
84.00
No death has occurred in this community, world. His time expiring, and after a handgchedule B, taxed at 60
416 Doge
826.76 826.76 and Mr, Strayer came to the front, and, "in
oenta on the $100 Tolue....
within the recollection of the writer, that some tribute to crushed and bankrupt Vir- said ■
tax on all subjects in
Total
got dollar for dollar for .very bond. W laid
$7,616.09 $8,429.28 $16,046.37 accents wild," exclaimed "that all whode. Total
bae caused more profound and heartfelt eor« ginia, he sat down amid much applause. It You
Schedule B, taxed at 60
out In railroada, caula, turnplkea, Ao.. and wo
row, among ail classes, than Dr. Donagbe'e. During his speech there can be no question, hava
sired hearing Mr. Wood and Col- Harrison
centa on the $100 Talae....
tliem
now.
Tho
Stato
may
have
loat
the
norThere
occurred
during
the
year
ending
In every relation of life, he bore bimeelf
ornment stock, Ac., In thorn, but tho pooplo havntho
0.
ks became a man ; fulfilling, faithfully, ev- but that Capt. Riddleberger had the house railroada, Ao., now, bought with the money that Wo December Slat, 1878, 101 blrtha and 83 ■peak, would please adjourn to a point re- Value ofSCHRDULK
all aolTent bonda,
mots from hia present atand-poiot; that for
ery duty to his neighbor, and his later years with him, influenced by the able manner in borroweda
deatba.
demands,
claims,
&c
Every
oum
who
own«
a
fool
of
land—every
manuhimself be didn't desire to speak, aa the peo Capital of Incorporated
were profitably spent in laving up lor him- which be presented bis subject and the skill factnrer, every merchant, every laborer—geta every
joint
stock
companies,
building
day
in
hia
buaiuesB
the
value
of
their
Stato
InveetBelf treasures in heaven; so that, sudden with which he handled it.
The Jewish New Year.—This holiday pie knew him, and he couldn't see tbe neor loan associations
menta. It permeates the free-bolda of the people.
and unexpected as was the stroke that snapThe average ie more valuable for these improvements among our Hebrew citizens began yesterday eiaalty of a man speaking who waa going to Total Talue of air sabjects in
SENATOR F. B. WITHERS,
fied "the silver cord," It found him with his
flohedule G. taxed at $0
—s value deduced from the money contracted to he
amp trimmed and burning, to light him who had been before a Rocklngham andi • repaid to those creditors. We have oonelderstlon for evening at annaet. All their places of bus- carry that portion ot the county anyhow." Tbe
oenta on the $100 value....
money borrowed, as much sa the man who bor- iuess will be closed to-day, and aome of people didn't adjourn. We noticed project- Total tnx on all subjects In
through "the dark valley and shadow," to •nee before, and who gave J udge Fultz a the
rows $1,000 to build a house. Can ho say he ia too
Schedule C, taxed at 60
|he eternal shore I"
to pay the loan while he holds the house buill them will remain clossd until Saturday ev. ing from Mr. Btrayer'a pocket a document centa on the $100 value....
terrible pounding here, when that old gen- poor
with the creditor's money ? How can he, aa an hon- ening next at annset. Many of tba Hebrews reaembling Oltmann's map of the county,
Gained in fraotione
man, aay so then, oi this debt ?
Licked fob Stealino.-tA fellow by the tleman was the nominee of the Republican eatMr.
Tucker said these views suffloed to show that only observe one day, whilst others keep with preeinta in red ink, but which, upon Total tax on Peraonal Fropert j in flohedule B, on
name of Almon, wae arrested by Constable party for Attorney General of this State
close inspection, proved to be only "Acts of
three days as a holiday.
Personal Property in ChoD. Rodefer on Monday, for obtaining money some years ago, needed but the anoouceees
in Action in Schedule C
the
General
Aasanhily
of
Virginia,"
years
ment
of
bis
name
to
commaod
attention.
In
Total
value of all salOecta in
from Rev. T. J. Edwards, in this place, unno man or State can be released from tbe obligation of
Schedulea B and 0
M. Lindon, Esq., of Mt. Crawford, has blank.
a
few
sentences
he
disposed
of
most
of
the
hia contract by any State law or State constitution.
der false pretenses and was tried before
The greasy pig and wheelbarrow race was
some aay we can refuse to pay, and a State can't been appointed by the Conservative State
Mayor Harneberger. His honor said twenty points made by the preced'ng epeaker, and beBut
auod. That is true; but do theas gentlemen know Executive Committee one of tbe canvaaaera prevented by rain.
went
down
into
the
core
of
his
subject,
preA Living Alligaior —To tbe aquatic in.
why
a
State
can't
be
sued
?
Because
aha
la
held
lashes would adjust the difficulty, and they
We desire to return our thanks to Mr. habitanta In hia acquarium Tom Burke baa
pound by honor, and that it would Impugn her honor for Rocklngham county, Mr. L. ia a aolld
were well laid on by Chief of Police Braith- senting an indisputable array of figures and to sue her. These gentlemen would use the immu- conservative
and will do hia duty in his own McQahey for tbe names of the several added an amphibious one in the shape of an
nity thrown around the sovereignty because of rewalte. He remarked one doae of eucb law facts, which necessarily always put to rout epeot
for dignity and honor aa a base anbterfuge un- way, which will be found an effective one. knighta, and also to Mr. Strayer for secur- alligator abont two feet long. He ataye
all
the
fine
spun
and
highly
drawn
sophistry
der which she may diahonestly repudiate a debt
was enough for him, and that he would not
ing ua the programme.
the law held her too honorable to be sued for,
chiefly at the top of the acquarium and pays
endanger his carcass to another thrashing of tbeorlots. One bad only to see him to know which
Mr. Tucker
then went into a history of these clauses
No doubt many of the patrons of Prof. no attention to the fiah that swim unmolesFo(lerftI
that
be
believed
every
word
be
ottered
and
Willie
Bradburn.—We
are
glad
to
like it by aoy.farther sinful practices.
»nd
State
CocBtitntions
under
which
the oltiaeu was protected from a charge of crime by state that this little boy, aon of our towna- C. C. Almond will be glad to learn that he ted around blm.—[Staanton Vindicator.
had implicit confidence in his calculations. rstro«peotlve
law,—known as er poet/ucio—and In hia
through original grant from the Btate, and mau, JohnF. Bradburn. who, by his sad expects opening hia dancing academy in Har
Look out fob Fun.—Yes, fun for some- He gave a history of the connection of tbe property
which
could
not
bo diverted by any law; and aa to
i. .body—for Samuel Paige, Esq., of Manches- Conservative party with tbe debt queetlon, oontracU, exocutod by tbe provleion that no State misfortune, baa enlisted tbe aympathlea of riaonburg about the 15tb of October. This
Colored Excursion.—On Sunday next
•hould
paae
any
law
imnalrtng the obligation of oon- every one, is much improved and able to get gentleman keeps himaelf posted on ail tbe
and
stated
that
its
Convention
of
August,
ter, will be in this place and deliver one or
trade
Theae
oouatitutioual
provleione
are
valuable
tbe
colored excursion to Wincheater will
latest
and
improved
atapa,
and
is
an
elegant
moDumouteof popular liberty, aud we ahould guard out of tbe house.—[Bridgewater Journal.
more speeches soon. He is sent out by the 1877, prescribed conditions on which tbe and
take place. Tbe fare for tbe round trip from
conserve, not assail and destroy them.
instructor.
Save
your
low
quarter
shoes.
debt
was
to
be
settled—vis;
with
equal
jusIf, then, we owe tbe debt, an.I if we ahould not If
(.Conservative State Ex Committee, and as a
Tha tournament drew a large crowd. All this place will be $1 60. T'ain leaves here
we could, aud could not if we would, got rid of it,
stumper has a good deal more than ordinary tice to all the creditors, and without in- what
Adam Pifer, of Mt Crawford, handed us
at 7 80 A. M., and returning will leave Win.
ahould
we
do
with
it
t
What
have
we
done
T
dash. His coming will be duly annsunced. creasing tbe ezisistiog rate of taxation.
Mr. luoknr thou ehowed that the debt waa contrac- a slip of paper on Monday, giving the name seemed to be happy, and order prevailed.
cheater at 10 20 p. m.
ted
audor
the
Constitution
ol
1870,
by
which
the
revTbe
Legislature
subsequently
elected,
in
then go to hear him.
enues were pit dgod and placed in a sinking fund for and weight of a morater watermelon raised
obedience to these instructions, proceeded to paymeuft of principal and inturest , aud waa ao fixed this year near Pleasant Valley, we believe.
——
The Winchestbh Fair—The ShenanThanks to our friend Woolf lor copies of readjust the debt by passing the McCnllooh irrevocably for thirty-four ynare, beyond tbe leglela- It la called "Joe Johnston," and weighed 47 doah. Valley Agricultural Fair wlil be held HOW
Debilitated
ilvo
power
to
repeal.
"
Con.tli tttloua.»■.
Both male
and r.nuUe
. Demo rest's Journal, DHuiorest's Port Folio of bill. While this bill was under consideraI |J wd .11 dlffloult caei, for which help cn
The whole «tate owed It. Tbe State divided. It pounds.
at
Winoheater,
October
7tb,
8th,
9th
and
lOlh.
waa a diaaolved partnerahip. Hoth were bound—
pry- he obuiued nowhur. el.e—found to b. eo
Hie Fasbious, and Dsmoreat's semi annual (tion In the Legislsture, by virtue of a reso- and
each were bound for the whole—ao our Oourl of
We acknowledge and tender our tbanka to
'y uudedl.hle fact.. A True Theory.
Rsv. Wm. A. Wada wlM preach in Andrew the officers of tbe Society for an invitation to .......
"Wbat to Wear." His adfertlsemenlsappear 1lution offered by Senator Paul and adopted
decided In Ulgglnbotbam's caea.
WtLL. I",orl
Deeefitloa.
The pimctlcl
reeiiit.
The
General
Aaaembly
o(
1858-7
aokunwledged
(bis.
r y"rt'and
experieuoe
aliown
to
".•leewhere.
i |by a Read j asters' caucus, a parly was or- * irginla owed tbe whole debt aud accrued Interest : Chapel, next Sabbath, morning and ulghl, attend, of which we hope to be able to avail Invalid, iu Rbainphl.t
OlrcuUrtwill
by beuldraaatu.
the
.mlnautly
(nccuful
Dr.
Oeu.
W.
Forbc.
aud this wae a Leglalalure of tha beet Vlrfiniaaa—Uia September 21.
ouraelf.
1T4 W. Foartta St. Claelu watt, Ohio.
Old Commonwealth

THE

Proceroinos of County Court—Sept.
Term, 1879, let and 2nd days.'—Hon. C-. IT.
O'Ferrall, Presiding.
Will of Levi Reedy probated and ^
Spitzer, qualified as Execntur thereof
Wlllof Margaret K Kemper, probe'
d
Dr. J. B. Webb, qualified as Ad»,
with the will annexed.
.
Will of Reuben A. Wbitmer, J . ...
Julia A. Wbltmtr, hia wife, qua'.- . y
ecutrix thereof.
Henry B. Harneberger, qualified aa the
Administrator of Wm. E. Hopklna, dee'd.
Rev. Isaac Myers,of the Qsrman Baptist
Church, qualified to celebrate the, rites of
matrimony.
Rev. R. H. Porter, of the Baptist Charcb,
qualified to celebrate to the rites of matrimony.
Joel Hlnker, J of P. of Linville Diatrlet,
paid into Court $fi fine on a judgment rendered against Julione Frank for a misdemeanor.
The Oommlseionera of the Revenue filed
their monthly reports of (be operations of the
Moffett Bell Punch.
Samuel R. Sterling axeented a new bond
aa Treasurer of this county, in the penalty of
$160,000.00.
J. N. Ross, qualified aa the guardian of Ellen L. Owens.
Tbe Grand Jury made the following Indictments, viz:—Commonwealth vs. Thou,
H. Laodei, Indicted for the lereeny of a
horse:—Commonwealth va. Wm. Furry, for
aasanlt, with intent to kill.
Waverly Jooes, tried and fonnd guilty of
indeoont aaanit upon Matilda Gordon; amount
of fine and impriaonmant In the oonnty jail
to be fixed by the court.
The Game Laws.—In order that thera
may be no mistake made, and eomebody
•aved from getting into trouble who otherwise would, we publish the lew of the last
•esaion of the General Aaaembly, in raference to the killing of cerUin kinds of game
in this county. Read the following, which
was banded ua by Col. R. N. Harrison, who
eallad our attention to it;
Approved March 8rd, 1879:
I. Be It on.cted by the Oee.r.l AHembty. that II
•hmll Dot be tawfol for eny one to kill toy deer, or ran
the aame, lu the county of Rocklngham, from th. flr«t
day of December to the fleet day of Angnat In each
Ftar.
lara, to ba rscovored before any Justice of tbe Peace
for tha conntv of Rocklngham, thla fine to be paid Into the connty treaanry lor the beneflt of the free
achoola of the county.
8. Thla act aball be in force from ita paaaaga.
For Sale or for Rent.—The following
properties will be fonnd advertised for sale
or rent in this paper;
September 20—Lot In the town of Ml,
Crawford, by John B. Roller, special com—
miaaionsr.
*
Sept. 20—Forty three acres of land la
Bockingham connty by Chaa. E. Haas, special commissioner.
October 10—Three-story brick building la
Harrisonharg, by EdwardS. Conrad and B.
G. Patterson, commisaionera.
FOB RENT.
"Conrad's Store," in Rocklngham county,
by S. P. H. Miller.
Orv. Fiklp's Bpxxoa.—The apeech of Attorney.
General Field, delivered in the Conrt-Honec en Ifonday night last, wae one of those calm, dlgnlflrd and
convincing argnmenta which are always plaaaant and
agreeable to thoughtful and eenalble men. It gavs
the dedncUona of a ripe mind after tbe moet meture
deliberation, and waa vary able. We are glad to note
that other portions of tha Slate will have the beneflt
of epeeohra from him. Ho cannot fall to attract tba
attention of tbe reflecting and solid man no matter
where be goea. Biaenalyala of the MoOulloch Bill wee
very fine, end whilst he fonnd some defeats, yet aa a
whole ha nnheeitatlngly stated It aa bla aarneat con.
vlotlon that Virginia wonld ba foollah to reject It. Hia
epeech was very ■atisfaotory to all who heard blm, end
we hope more like It may be made before our people
during thla campaign.
[Prom Dr. S. W. Hunter,Baltimore, Md.J
• Having become familiar with Colden'a Llebig'a Liquid Extract of Beef and
Tonic luvtgorator, I take pleaanre in recommending it as an excellent preparation,
combining aa it does food and tonic in a remarkable way, producing good health, blood
and strength. Sold by all drngglats.
anSS-lm
D. M. Switzer has gone North again for
more goods. He only returned about ten
days ago from his 11 rat trip, and brought a
large stock. But goods are on the rise and
he is trying to get advantage of the fact for
the benefit of bis customers.
Sale of Striblino Springs.—On Friday
isat. E. M. Cusbing & Son, auctioneers, sold
tho Strlbling Spring property to Richard P.
Bell, for $5,100. Seven yeara ago Mr. Kinney refused $60,000 cash for this property—
[Valley Virginian.
Dr. Cubby.—Dr. J. L. M. Curry, we learn,
will address the Conaervatlvea of Rocklngham, at the Court House on Mondey, Sep.
tember 29tb. He will stop boro on his way
to Winoheater, where he apeak* on Wednesday, October let.
They say they are aatisfied with Monday'*
speaking. We know that onr aide la.
CA.TTI.E MA-KKJ-lTet,
[From the BalUmor. Snn.]
Baltimore, Thareday, Sept. U, ISTO,
CUrrta.—The thrcngh shipment, to Phi lev
delphia and New York, oonaiatlng of some 60 corloada, "did not do much good '• In the language of a
W W ■ —loaing
—a as much..MDwiaaavzjB • nine UIVUVY, Oua
In othera
1
T t6 1 u lnoa
..flThead,
"?—andwtradeP® ha.
P •been Mondey
aggregate
eome
SAD
dnce then
fairly active
et the flgnree generally prevalent en Uonday, 4Va5M
centa per lb net, as to quality. The quality of the ot
ferlnge coulinuee to be good, but few rough Hoga being among them. Only about 880 are et preeent in
the pene, and theae It is expected will be disposed of
before Monday.
Sheep and Lvkbs—Trade since Monday for Sheep
tnd Lambs has been very slow, tbe qnsllly of the ofleriBgs being indifferent, restricting sales in a measure, aa ihare haa been an onUido demand for good
Sheep for abipment. We quote Sheep at 8Wa4W
cents, and Lambs st a*s4« oenta per lb groee!
Trade very alow for ell kinds,
[From the Baltimore Sun,)
Baltimore. Monday, Sept. IS, tare.
Baar Cattle—At tbe opening thie morning, and
for a short time, there wae some little aotlvlty, bat
11 soon fell off, and trade was very slow, beoomln*
exceedingly dull before the oloee. Prices for best
6redes were s shade off, while oihere, perttcnlsrty
ie lower gradee, were Ho off, end lu some oases a
greaier fraction. The quality wu not of a. good an
averag. last w.ek, the top. b.lng leas numerous sad
medium end oommon more pleattfal. IWo auote at
1 SOsJS HX per 100 lbs.
Milou Cows,—Trade la very dull and prtoee low.
We quote at 17a|«0 per head, as to quality.
BKr.r Cattle.—Prices to day ranged ae foUowe:
Best Beeves
..f.ai a $8.11
Generally rated llretqual'ty
$4 87 a |4 78
Median) or good fair quality
00 » 14 00
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.. $1 SO a $1 00
Extreme range or prlcea
$1 80 a $8 11
Moat of the anlea wore from
$3 11 a • ,
Total receipta for the week 5854 bead against (Ken
last week, and 29S7 head tame time laet year.
Bales for fo-day 58W bead against 8486 list w.,-, '
ant 1884 bead same time last year.-'' '
'
Swieb.—Tbe qoality of the offerings Is represented
as good in all the yarde, aAperier to laat waek. The
supply la tolerably fu I, aril all dealart raport trade
at being good. Prices are fully op to those of last
week and few. If any, sales of ectlawagt being reported. We quote SaSH cents, most sties being .t
and near the latter figure, and few under 5 w eta per
lb net. An lv.la this week 6348 bead tgaintl 7187
laat week, and 6118 head aame timo laat year.
SaKKP akd Lahu . —The demmd for butoher Sheen
haa been moderate only un tbe part of our hotsa
butchera.
of tba beatWehaving
boughtatearly
by Eaaternmeat
anoonlators
quotebeen
fat Sheep
SUa
Afaoonta, and Lambs al I a'et o, oenta per lb gro-a.
stock Bb-ep al I 80>$3 per head. Arrivals thla weak
son heed against 8801 laat weuk, and 4417 head etue
time last yoar.
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__
Commlnnlonev'M TVoflctv,
8AMUKL U. EAKLY
C 'mp nillMit,
CHESAPEAKE A, OHIO RAILROAD
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
u1^ r ivi icir s
VS.
^••URISONBURO. VA.
B&ttle Cr»®k, Mlolx.
JttA-ub Garber aud Emiua. Ma wife, Patmiel Kline,
On and after December I3tb, 1878. raMoenfor Traint
Granvllln Kaatliam. Abmhim Garuor, Elisabetb
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
will run an follow!: Mall Train dally except Sunday.
Oarbcr, JoLn Zigler. Ex'or of Jobti Kline, dee'd. 1i
Tn u ml
*sa, Sbptembeb 18,1879.
Expreao
dally.
aud D. 11. Halatun, HherilT ol HockinKbaui connty,
SAVE YOU^ MONEY
OOINO EAST,
f« VIBBL
and aa such, admlniatraior of Benjamin Yonut,
T11AT>E
>tAlllC
PATENTED.
EXPRKSS.
doc*d
Derendauta
12 36 ». m.
La Biaanton
9.00 p. xe
In Oliancery in tbn Circuit Court of Kockitigbam Co.
uv isoo
THRESHING MACHINERY.
9.46 ••
••
Charlotteavllle
*.l«
"
-S R :i aK«ws I •• GordonaTiUe. .8.90 ••
8.46 ••
Hie Court d ith adjudge, order nnd deuree that ihls
7.00 ••
nanpe bi^ referred to one of the Muster CommiaeionorH
Ar.
Rlobmond...
8.30
*'
THR
MMehln.
Gnln^.Tln.,
TIm.-8.Ttng,
7.67
p.m.
of thin Court, with inHtrnotioun to examine, etate aud
Ar.
W«ahingtoa...iMO
*'
MnDtj-Bmrlnc
tnla Perfeal
day andCleanlnf,
genare*
I EXPECT TO MANUFACTURE A LIMITED •• Baltimore....11.68 ••
10.16 ••
ecttlo tba following acco. ft a, vir;
tlon. andDarood
aU rlralryThr»«b«ni
fcr Rapid of
Work,
quantity
of
Furtilizors
during
the
pronont
seofion
EXAMINING COMMISSION
and for flavlng Grain from Waitaga.
1.46
"
lat. An ac ount of the uuna againnt the property In
"
Philadelphia..
Ipnia..
Irom pure, high grade material, which I will •oil FOR
4.46 ••
the bill and proceedings mentioned, whether >enrk.... 6.4
CASH at very low rates.
dors' UUUB,
lions, ur'IIIU
or duo by
or Oinri
otherwleo.
ftig-PasRcngerfl by the Exprcsa and Mail Trains con___ _ __ _ _ _ ____ —. _ — __ ut'lB
UT ju
JU iKmcnt
>K'Ui-uv ur
TJJJJ FARM AND HOIMEE#
11- An seemiDl showing especially the priorities
nect at Gordonsvtlle for points North, and by Express
nnd
rights of the holders of said liens nu between
Trains at Charlotteaville for Lynohburg. and poinU
—
«
themselves.
N.Y. Board of Health paruerS' FERTILIZER : South'.
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MAIL.
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Composition .t
Le 8 ta tin ton
9.20 p. m.
4.66 a. m.
Hamuel H. Early, so aa to remove the liens rusting
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cent., and frequently less), 200 lbs Salts of Potash, GOO " Wh'e Hnlphnr.6.45
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9.23 ••
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lbs Animal Matter, yielding 8 per cent, ammonia, and •• Alderaon a....8.40 "Supper.
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Price $80 per ton.
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menu, fkr beyond any other mako or kind.
of Potash. Price $27 per ton.
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should
drilling condition.
Jacksonville, Florida, good until the 16th of May:
u
ailt commend its employment as a medical adjuvant to thoso who may desiro a rellnble nnd efficient stlmKxtrathree
GraintoWAVED
by theac
ImprovedcanMaohloee.
ing. The saturated solution of tl.e bicarCommleslonor
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'
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M.
D.,
price
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by
"I_ find
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and foreign ofmatter."
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and
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University.
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" After cnnful cbemical examlnaUon, I find your Whiskey free from all drugs'and foreign s'ubsLaiic". ila I will furnish material at tbo following rates: Tho
First-Glass and Emigrant Tickets to the West lower
the pain WHS gone, an-l WItll It ail sole—
Extract from decree of August 20th. 1879.—••The I IPr^rl?"Vy?.SVfikc
M Thrcshor"
in Flax,
Timothy, Millet,or •'rGbulldlng"
ciorcr, and ilk*lo
purity
it well
medical
purposes
J. L. CAMPBELL,
of own
Chemistry.
high grade 8. O. Phosphate, $26 per ton. Salts and time quicker by this than any other route.
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Potash.
$20
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ton.
Animal
Matter,
$30
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ton.
ohnnte from Grain to Beod*.
is more of a form than a neoosBity."
Prof. WM. GILHaM, Richmond, Va.
Bulphato f Ammonia, C ctn per pound.
JOHN H. WOODWARD.
WHS freely used auu pressetl cn in ucncl— Court, to tal:ti a id report an account of the lands subIN
Thorongh
Workmanaklp,
Elagant
Flnlah;
Ticket Agent, Btaunton, Va.
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spruwin<r iinI ftlld UnSClVWillH^ ject
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PerfMtion of Paru. Comr>eU'oe»« of Rqulpmcnt, eto.,
FOK SALE IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT BY
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bill,tothetheamount
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on the same,
Its
MaJ. P. H. WOODWARD,
Fine Ground Raw Bone,
our " Viboatox" Tbreshar Outflu aro Inoomparablo.
Passenger Agent.
apparatus etc. In the last nuiuncr OI foe Blmple and annnal rental valno, and any other
Analyzing 48 per cent, of bone phosphate of lime,
_
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L-uIl— matter
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all Commissioner."
parties to this suit,
and 6 per cent, of ammonia. A first-class article.
WM. L. BUMGARDNER & CO.,
Engineer and Bupt.
mayl
Price $85 per ton.
mnil
Roaert) reports a case of ft burn
others interested
the taking
of the foreiijhu ivugcAo
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